
Cherish the good things of faith, 
and share them.

1 Appreciate human freedom and
 ̂ defend it.

Look on all men as
brothers.
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Ignorance is the basis of
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Knowledge i*- the Cure.
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COGITATIONS and
a p h o r i s m s <jFriona Defense Program School 

IO D U K  I.IM.K>.\ AI.W s
J  *» *■“ > -  N ew Service Station

I have always been a strong ailvo 
cate ot education. Probably because 
I liave so little ot it myself. 1 am ab. 
to realize more tuliy the need of u 
and the benents It may brmg t 
Uii.se who have it.

An institution which probably mu 
r.y of our people do not know of. has 
recently been established in connec
tion with the Friona public school, 
although, in reality, not a part 01 
the school

it Is the Defense Proa.am School, 
which is now in its third week ol an

Congregationalists Have An 
interesting Day

I I (.ION

N ow  Going U p
AND At XII.I \K V 

' INO
Ift.1 14 7 :»0 D ill

Mil 1

VVoik ha-. bten in prog:ess lo. til' buddies, you 
ya.sl week or longer, oil tin new tilling meetings Is su:

nn 
a It

1 am also beginning to realize, tv 
I grow older, that education dot" 
not consist so much in what is con 
tamed between the covers of grad* 
school, high school and college text j ('om 

as. nl "I winch h:i b*-» a rather*
I V v r s .  Uirougn years of st . !
/ d r  x;x rim*nt summed up. ■ u

oen.ied. and placed on the printed 
l i.gt lor our benefit, and to be learn
ed by rote. In something the sam 
manner as a parrot learns to talk

pr*
>rU

s ailon building that -s living electee 0» u- j sura a| pienat* i 
eight-weeks term. It is sponsoicd b,. by wliyhyt Williams, at the Intel i * j oon't know im wi > 
the local school and pa.d hir by Uu bon ol Highway 3 00 and Main up bvit j  am surt. p al| 
United State. Government, with ( gt,reet. on thp south side oi the li'.„ii while. Our mmnberhiip d 
ft Bun:urn a:. Instructor way alll| Wrst side of the street cn, and Pur gifnibe; i

1 he sessions are from nun' to 'jhe frame work of the bulldln;

at th. 
ot to most 
o.g crowd 
is to come 

t>* worth 
'Ur is still

cn. and our jtecinbtasi. . :.as iaih. 
away short of v . .

twelve o clock each forenoon, aiiu js already erected, and materia!' |ast year. I Would suit- like to see
caci, have ar,ived on the ground tor the an you Buddie that nave not al-

Camp (Cottages 
Nearly Ready 
For Business

Last Sunday. January S. was a 
full day for the local Congregation
al church Even though many wire 
kept away by sickness, the attend
ance was about average. At the close 
of the Sunday School session officers 
were elected for 1941 These wen 
Carl Mauier. superintendent; Mi- 
belle Puiks sci retary - treasurer

seven until ten o'clock imvc ill'll i'll ..............— - Ull JUU OUUUIl 111., i nave nt
evening ana the sessions are held in concrete work, which apparently will ready got you membership in 
the agriculture building of the school. bf. qutt<, gpaclous, Judt.n - from the Thclc ,u-e charler inbers

amount of materials. who have let their membership ex-
The outlines of the building indl- pij-e. and for the world. I cam se,

cate lhat it will be a rather commo- why you wane this to happen if it
clous structure, and will probably j ,  on any of my part 1 am more

a it does in what we may and carl den“ ° !. lhe i>tlujo1 are not ac’  Includ- toilets and space for
.-am lor ours* Ives through the ue crptPd but wlyone mav l° ‘n lllc washnlg and greasing •earn lor ours* ives enrougn me ue Kh0Q| wno te of the a..e Uraclcet n . _______ _________

Then* sessions are laid live ou> 
week.

The students began us work wiln 
an enrollment of 28 students. Sui

n' our md.vioual intellects.

A parrot learns to repeat word 
simply by hearing them used by oth- buck 
er.s, but. it occurs to me. he has not

24, inclusive.
The students are taught operation 

and repair work on automobiles.
,ir. 1 tractors during the firs, 

course of the term, and u.ey will b.-the slightest idea of the meaning ol Rlad ^  do any repalr work for anv.
thc.v same words I remember a onf who mav wlsh to have such
Ume. many years ago. when I was vork (lonp iuld lhwe wlll ^  no
Dying to pas-s an examination (I did chargp tur the WOrk-only for anv
not pass i for a second grade teach- parUs tba, mav ^  nMded Tlle boyj>

Brookie’s 
Station 
Now Open

Work on the row of tourist camp Nanry Shackelford and Jacquelyn 
cottages that has been In progress wuklson leaders; Mrs Call
foi the past several weeks for James Maurer piarmt and F w  Reew 
P. Wilson, on Hie north side of High- ai>sl;)Uint superintendent 
way 33-60, has been practically com- i ‘Ue morning service was built 
pletcd, there bemg only another coal around the lheInt. oI ch u rch -goin g  
of stucco to be applied, and this Will ana cburtb appreciation. Tlie set - 
not be done until wanner weather mo|J by lhe pastor !tev c  Car, 

During the past few months. Mr jaf aas all ausaer to some 0f the 
Wilson has erected a commodious most common rea.sons g,v<>n ,or nm 
garage anu storage building on these attendbig church This service was 

car than willmg to apoloR./e for any- Si" nr loLs and wdl add a followed by a fellowship dinner l:
thing that I have said or dune that tlon t0 ,solne tune in near the basement of the church And 
would cause an. of you to hold out *,ure- the annual church council meeting
for we must have your membership A ca,e bunding has also been erec- cam<> ettrly ln (hp afternoon The 
to carry on. Ami that Is the biggest **d bt‘l'M*en k“'J'i4S«' and the cainp f0n0Wlng officers were elected O P. 
1 mg ram we small Posts have is totUM{,‘8 whlch 18 already open loi Lgng,. treasurei Mrs P*-arl Km
mem bet ship. O! fours, we out to buslne8s and appearh 10 *  enJoyu'*' ley. clerk; Mri Fred White, as,,
l ave more fun pnuram but it qulte a llbt'raJ Patronage not on > eanl cferk Mrs F W Reevi p
seem* like ou.ng u, sickness and tro™ tourists, but by local patrons as JllM. Mrs Car] Maurer a.,MsUl.
had weather we don t liave our ret weU a , a pianist, Ouy Bennett trustee J W
together* prog rums a we siiould Ciean and sanitary toilets or rest ^hite. deacon Mr? George Maui»r

looms, have also been Included inbut that is one tinnr we are going UK,ms navr ttiMJ 1Deru U1C,UÛ  deaconess. June Maurer and Can, 
The ftlliiiR station on Main Street, to sponsor as soon as we can get Mr' Wllson s Building program and statisticians Harold Ldllarci

. . Liown as “Brookle's Filling ^Station straightened out comPlett* row ot buildings has j^bby Blackwell Otho White field
repair work U> them, as It is Iron, whlch w u  badly dapla((ed bv fire a We stdl have some work to be udded qulU‘ “  attractlve busrnes- and w „  Fllppln 
such source that they may get then fpw weeks ago, has been repabed done on our Home and as soon as it “ ppwance 10 that P°rUon ot the, Mrs Kinsley ha- served faithlu
piactical experience. Tools used In conslderably enlarged, und is is convenient 1 want us to get it Clty' and Mr' 'Yd8°*  18 deserving of Jy afc clerk for more than th. :>

But speaking is not always to k" “ .V  by Mam .,„*•„ ti , one. commendation for enterprising and y,.ars M. ,, a mosl tyhltmi
convert ' J *  SCh0<,1 anii wU1 *  pa,d for Dy i Wilbur Brookfield, who had be,n The next monthly meeting of the Progressive sp^V

Then I was to diagram and analyze 0p tS„ t^iro'of February the rlavs °p*rattnff ,lu sUtlon for a ra; 18th Ui*trict will be held at Wellmp-
th* sentence and parse the words wlj start uli what u n 'd _  , , niore bc,0ie the Hre occurred is ton. Thursda-, January 16th at 7 30
U understand they do not do that CoUr̂ . m whi^h Maht « ld m «  wuf he “ kaln m char#e ot the bU!“ ,,,‘s" “ ?*' p m E' ery Wor,d War Veteran andsort of work now > m , . m  . , 01 course, will be pleased to have hi* his family. Is invited The feed Is

certificate, I found on the que.s- w<n ______ _ ... hrln„ ----
tion sheet for English grammar the ___ ^  h ^  p b known as Brookle s Pilling Station straightened mt
I oi.owing quotation:

"Words learned by rote 
A parrot may rehearse:

Holiday Party
taught; but the present course of 
repair and operation will be contlnWell, do not get alarmed, anc' ued 

think I air. Intending to cntici/. (Mn Students may join at any timi. 
scl Vis or their methods of teaching. but, Wlu ^  required to give three . , _ ^
fm /  ,lln. nbt' * on!y wisb 1 could hours a day for five davs a week, oi A f  ' n  n ’ l r  T A m
*^ ...id more of it But here L- fifteen hours a week to the work An V > U l v J  1. I t .  I l l
WAt I am trying to get at As It oc- gjweeks term for at least ten stu- , LT t 1 A 1 1*

curs to me. all tins education we get denU; mu*  be giv.n before th.- gov- | f  P  A t i n V ^
from books Is Just simply getting the ernmen wlll finance the work. V-/ 1 1 V, 1 ^  1 11VJ V
u 1 of “ uthor. and we have fb , pumose o* the school is to af-
reol.y rot done any leamin t lor ford prelumnary mechanical tram- ■ ’r>T : -ar offl< e is in .eceipt of
ourselves. The authors of our text inR to those who are of or near dealt r" r!l frotn >,,r ° :d frlpnd ttn(l n,,r !
books have learned that certain pro- rRe sf) tbat ss trainln will be le bdr and fellow townsman. A N

tic and efficient bmikkeeper, accort:- 
Ing to the evidence given by the 
members of the church The district 
superintendent says that never ha
ll* Men ac complete and syst.-ma.

old customers resume thetr practice fiee. Don’t forget our Friona Poet On Friday evening. December 27th. r^w d kept of church monies T *  
*of calling on him for anything ln hi* No. 206 meeting on January 14th a group of young people gathered at IJ“ tor expressed himself as very v ..

me. at 7:30 All you Buddies and (ami- the home of Jacqueline and Richard Plr**ed and grateful for the work ot
Bennett, and enjoyed an evening of kP tbe officials
games and fun Jacquelyn Wnkison Is the new

Ie-glon At a not “ too late” hour sand- president of the Comrades the youiu 
wtches and popcorn balls were served Peoples group in the church, and 
by Mrs Bennett to these young peo- Wilton Ullard Is the new sec re tar ;> 
pie Misses Gertrude Euler Betl.v treasurer The Comrades program
Lou Talking ton Ruby Ezell. Ernes *or nr*t Suurias evening >C 4ii wu.

come.
FVjUtei Rector. 

Commander American 
Post No 206

— ------- o------------

cesses produce certain results, and oulred when enter.m- t l . army ant Went wort -i. 
lime formulated rules for our guld- thus speed up the defense program months a 
nn<e covering these processes, and bv havln. practical mechanic., nv r‘‘pr ,1omp ” 

have learned to secure nearly ready to 
those vork

When we
tla e re ulus by following 
m.i - ; after all we hnve just cori
n’ ’ eri si mething to memory, ro tc 
si ak. that some otlirr per:, in hr.

■ Bu 1 VAL1
Al'LI'. Jut the same.

Tut the real learning is when we 
-, nie noo'l hard tliinklng for ou ,- 

!' i s and ha’ arrive . at inelu- 
’ ti’ rouyh our own efforts is what 
Hi til. isf.i to call an education 

this without any criticism for 
schools, or their systems of

qualify for sue

Mel 
1 « 
rr.t 
our 
teaching

As I 
and

hint oftrn stated, prejudice

(jiiests in 
A ayue Moody 
Home

Mr and Mrs Temple Ca-sady. o 
t io\. N w Mexico, w.-u tlie guest'- 
oi Mi and Mrs Wayne Moody, at 
their home southeast of town. iSun- 
dny.

Mr* Ca&ady is a cousin of Mrs

who moved a 
•om Frlor.a to his 
Cresco. Iowo. 
irth's card was thn 
Florida, where he 

month. In
CM th" (ft

He Is e'-ldentlv enjoy in 
Jud- intr from the pictur

New Year■v

National
Defense Needs

tine Gatlin Gladys Lacewell, Betty 
1.011 Heed and Eva Lou Jones ate
Masters A V Warren Emnntt Da\ 
J r , Wayne stark Jr., Tommy and 
I .

Mr Went, 
fiom Cortez 
spending the winter 
i ula's balmy breeze* 
Mrxic 
there

Moms and W 
line and Hirhi 
Euler

Ro
and

and
Mrs Elm

the .aril and hi* written me* 
which follows:

Cortez Fla .Jan  3. 
Friend White:

Flc f '  nal < ,-nse j ,j 
if rn* ot i • "ree ■

lif. new year for th. < 
- on mission Thousand 
sag. during 1940, bui tl 

gome to be livelier 
1041 jlng year at the 

■yards and in tin

ts an Installation service for t; 
iw w officer* The public is invited .
uitnes* this service It will be ln t 
form of a . andle-lightlng service

Returned 
I o Ohio

i.nisands me 
during the 

.rsenals an 
air sen i*.

ca;
Mu
rtf

here with
Mrs F W

rlativ us
"Will drop you a line to let you makers lnstrunn -nt mak. rr an.i :• i ■ 

know that I am well and walking , chin is t are especially in demand 
with a cane and on the level, but it and they are especially necr: an

M:
Ed Bogge; 

day
visited in Merkel 8un-

Ifishness ar. two of the worst Mwdy and Mr Ca&ady is a news- 
tm.es of our race and have done and pappr man and is now connected 
an dome more than all other evils Wltb tbp Evening News-Journal, ol 
combin'd to keep the Kingdom of clovlfc. Before comm* to CToUs last, 
HDven away from this old earth of s«.p.emDer he had worked on tart-
“ * - <Rnd Ule rulrs “ n<1 axloms con' ous newspaper* .n Oklahoma tained in our text books are doing ________________
notnlr.g. or nearly nothing, to over
come these two great evils. It Is not 
.nerallv conslder.*d within their 

sphere to do so.

bothers me to go up and down stairs 
Pretty fine winter on the Gulf Andy *

----------- o  —  . -

Born, A Son
v'-i-n f - Mr and Mi*. Clyde Sher- 
h r Monday January 6th

From these two evils come all po
litical hatred religious hatred, rweia1 
hatred and social or class hatred 
It at plague our race today, and. it 
occuis to me that real education u 
tne onlv thtnz that will ever over- 
.( m-- them.

Cub Scout
N ew s

Girl Scout 
News

Den K> 3 mi Thursday ^-•• ''■ ,Christmas party

Tin- G.rl Scout* met at the home olflees 
Mrs. C. F McLean. Friday after- 

nr>oi), December 21st. 1940 for a

jthe National defense program 
Among others also urgi-ntly nod. 
are aircraft instrument merhanic*. 

j aircraft mechanic*; metalsmith 
<aviation*; coppersmith lvn* .i . 

(d*rs; loftsmcn; ordnancem.n >t... 
pedoes'; .ship-fitters, ani Ironwork- 
j.r* (shlpfittlng dutyi If you . r 
skilled tn any of th*>«. trades, an. 
want a Oovemmrnt Job write to c 
call for information at the office c 
th* b and oi u  « (*- 8* i r-
a miner* at any first- or s**cond-. a- 
: I>ost office You mn- ols i 1< ari 
,aboiit these job* by consult;:.? th 
t.otire* i*osted in the third-class pi

1 Superintendent W 1 Edelmon of 
| he Friona Public Schools, drove to 
Austin. Sunday. where he spent 
Monday on a business mission

Mr and Mrs Ted C 
Sandusky, of Ohio v 
visiting ln California

Cong'l Youth 
( » i\ ing Public 
Program

Have Returned 
I o  School
Mis* Floy Ooodwine. who is u-a. - 

ing at Deer Park near Houston and 
who has been at home spending the 
Christmas vacation departed Salur 
Cay for Deer Park and th*- rwtimp- 
t on of her school work there.

Mr and Mrs. Horan Dnr -«y v it 
eu In Bovina Thursdav

Several games were played and, 
everyone enjoyed them very much 
Oifts were exchanged and at the

ber luth at th* usual tune und 
place, and held a short meeting. We 
decided that from now on. we will be
known as Little Panthers ' |cloae. of the meeting nice refre*h-

Two of our members were not wlUi'nt.nts were MrvPd
Ju*' will should the Christian11* Waymon Wilkins who was ab-1 we pT.ur to meet with Mrs McLean 

hute tie Jew? Just why should the M>n̂  0,1 •ccount of illness and we ,,pain Friday afternoon January ______
liot**tant hate the Catholic, or the adsh a spe<><,y *Ft wel1 Ken- 3r(1 1941 We arp a|| going to do our A iPttPr waj| rrc,.iVed at th* .star,
< * entile hate the Mormon, or vice n,th Watkins ha* moved to Brown- l0 ,,d>ance more in the comut" 0fn, r from M’ - Earl Watkn - »umpanied

A Letter From 
Mrs. Watkins

vi rsn’’ There Ls positively no earthly *'ood tor hltn wr lot* °* > ar than we have during the past nfPntiy moved from
uagen 'A an - of such feelings oi * !,,)| 1 M *  home ^  M (r Brow-
londifioris and It Is only education cbd ,Kjt , Pend much t.m or.
end good sound UUnking or reason- our •chiev.-ment* because Den No ! 
l-ig with an ooen and uprejudlced *,ad challenged us to a football Kami- 
in-nd that wlll overcome them Wc ^  hfcPPy lhat we

» *v
this commixy.’ 

nwoor* Her itii.i 
riut-ijonnet 1 root*. No 1 friends here will l> pl< i *x1 to h*-:-

Jaequ llne Bennett Troop Scribe frocn -ph, f0ilnk!;
------------O Januaiy 1 134

On Sunday evening January 1- \jis& Rutli R*i \e. who Is attrr ic 
M-glnning at 6 45 the new- officers of 0j|̂ gp al Canyon, has been siiend- 
ne Cohu-regatkina) young people s or- holidays here with her p&r-
anization will be installed They in- a u  MaTur U|1 Mp,  F w H>v. , 
lie the publtr fc lUtnm this proararn rhe returned U- her college wori 
TTie minister wlll use a candle

which came from Boston the cradle EdUor ^  Mrs Ravmo;ill Donm U 
of Congregationalism in this countr. fc. ,hf> CMtro N. w. at ihm
and will pas* on the light to the otu m|tt Wfri, bu, lnass vl,.aors lu-n : ,- 
going president The president will in «,.rdav
turn light the candle of the incoming _______ _________
president, who will light the candles 
ot all the members This will 

with appropriate
meaningful ceremony speeches and 
music

Some nice and spacious cabinet* arc white
Fanthors" were on top with a 13 to b .tn(r fcu„ t ln th«. kttohen ol the Co*.- w ,  rrcelVffl Krkon„ Sl ..

1 have known and inuigied and 6 *corr grrgatlonal pnrsonage The Ladles Ail
our-" business with peoples of all w '  '*,rP vrr K|ad *° receive mr or anlzntlon Is furnishing the mi 
tl.e*»- creeds and beliefs and can,0*®01*1 t'ub c*r.ls ami ou. Bob b r|a|, Hnd Kev Mr Dollar is build
count timi ng each of them, some ol * *! Pm'  ,rnm Mr* Orillltt* A.L * {b|, , abinets
v list I con* Jer n.v moat * ' -vendable ‘ar wrrf througn playing w> -----_

were served red and green poi cv  t 
balls by our Den Mothers M * Ou-

' me Then why should we hat* Bennett and Mr* Howard M rr *

li ' r ' ’ * and neighbor*, and I have 
t *i *-> mak' them feel Just so
PH
ri ch i ther’  Tliere ts really no cr»m- 
f*i ,r - »r 'r  ree *;m for It But r.s 
P -ft"r Sa v’ orl Johnson the great 
f  l’di.-h dlvlre has o-Hlv **|,i "Com 
r m *en*e •* t!ie most u v o r m c- 
I * •* o' sense " TJirref. .-e th ' l-S 
tied*

W wJi, be rlad t* hive , n-" nev 
mi mb -* in m* o* n &.) you bis 
between R and 12 >ia -, of a r b« ■ 
t"T P' h ( fc

Ted llouVtte e ho is !•'•*•- n 
>Ile*c nt I.ubb. ck c <mpleted his 

1 llday vacation anti returned to hi 
school wo. k on Wedneo 't-* of in 
week.

Decemb. r 27. and sure .i o.i 
reading It Hare mis* d D> ''ab, 
70th Just wonder If you In i 
et.pv If «o. please send us one Thank 
jin’ so much Oood lurk to you an' 
fttOBI.

Sincerely.
Mrs Bari Watkins

—-------- *» --------

1 Woman's 
Society of 
( 'hristian 
Service

•w.ii.r _  .
Training School 
In Knitting 
Announced

Relatives
*•• M re'Ttvc

t v r  t H T  \ r  v s

Ah- e *’l vJl’ 
«'-»d»ln *h» Jew «1 
* Jew w ‘ -»n e t-,k« 

rehrkvu*

uld r* Jy I '  9 
v . I

as
realtiVi the text boo* rf Uv

* h‘»F 
C'hrvs-

ta p .4 A /a gu e  and mar.r of u* o rn *  rnm* *we new iregobee*

| • ’ " 'm i l  
r  h Cat hvr**e.

All *y-v rs -• -d p- oi **|r, rm*-*i’
!> ,, s '  bv mrk.n • *»«’ -*•• e'idr-*. nr

• ,-rtei *.• p* th* *t»*tb> alt are Jra-nJne ih- »n
IJ*n f»> b- h ' l " th » Vev n «* . Th*m. J** finl*h th** arhlme 
hi U*e 0 *ad' Re loel •th  r»ent. we wfl wrfie on* na^e tn ou 
'wnvtm yn*1 Cub note berk* on “T'm Ota i T*p

* * rr •*•!■•' ei U> fV* i f i  p-f- / "  4m* rlcan 'o d  Wtv 
& pi an- wi * r »  Tent happy to wel. Remember we are always l ‘*c. U> of C

m*. e-’ > vi)>-«ar eur moth»re •• *si» ■»**•!**« I

f Tther*
Y* i r w-a 
'"hu—iV'

Visit 
E. M. Sherrieb 
Home

kt
Firm

end Mrs W D Alspu J h af 
Ohio ar* rlnttloy in thr horn- 
M Hli* rub and fwm.'i 

Afsoaugh and I f "  Rhet-sleh

F u r r*-r V »*. » r l> ~y M at wnh- *ed aWeae* want "bl«re Cub* .are sister,.

Tlie Horn-’ Demonstration Ayent 
Mai Elsie Cunningham, announce- a 
training school tn knitting for de-
r,lonstratois for the Home Demon
stration clubs

• mi *-1 ii w ill 1h h* 11 ln k' 
Cunningham’s office, Room No 9 m 
the Parmer County Court Hons* a.

The Woman* Society ol Christian f y » ' ' 1’ . JaT1Uan ,0,h frt’m 10 00 ^  
I ,lea\ or met in the home of Mr* 
n-n, Jones Monday January Cm. I t1 The »ubject of the

was s social meeting 
l i e  ptxrram "W.iat Mfethodlat Knit It »* impotent that each c.ub

Women are iiomr " waa discussed m ««• 01 "W w ntaU vw  V-
Mrs W D Hulls Mid Mrs J D «*»■ mating M.«s CMnnlrigharr, sa-». 
1. . 11 order that the progiam outlineJ

W* ware dHmisred by Mm L. L *  «** To<*  tor ilomr
Hili after which delirious refreah- minstrattan c  ub* mav tn ca: i« ■
menu ware serves! to Mrs J L a“ ^•«*u‘« ‘
Fhafter Mr J D Hamlin Mr* W Mf' Edward J Frerer an extsii 
I) Bulls. Mr* L L. HU1. and the with knitting will i mist Mba Cuia- 
hretesa Mrs Jonee and Mr* Otla rtnghaa* In teaching the fundan b 

aa co-hoaUwa 'ak* of kn*Utn».

12:00 o'clock
second mrfl.i

the club* ln January is Learn

,e», * i • • •*



THE FRIONA STAR.  FRIONA. TEXAS X

several warnin(» ol a raid by a band oI 
outlaws. Sierra Indiana One day after he 
baa finally decided to seek the protection of 
the nearby mission for his wife and family, 
the Indians strike Don Alfredo la killed and 
his two vounf daughters are torn from the 
arms of the family 's faithful maid. Monica, 
and are carried away to the hills. Padre 
Pasqual. missionary friend of the family, 
arrives at the ruins of tha ranch and learns 
the story of the raid from Monica After a 
trying and difficult trip across the plains 
and mountains from Texas to California, 
youthful Henry Bowie, a Texas adventurer, 
with his friends. Ben Pardaloe and Sunmle. 
an Indian scout, sight the party of Indians 
who have carried off the two little girls The 
three Texans attack the war party of fifty- 
odd Indians and through a clever ruse scat
ter the savages to the hills The gtrla are 
saved The (roup makes Its way out of the 
hills and meets the distraught Monica, the 
children's maid The gtrla are left with 
Monica and the friendly Padre at a mission, 
and the Texans proceed to Monterey. Here 
Bowie completes his business for Gen Sam  
Houston of Taxaa. who has commissioned 
him to deliver an Important m essage Bowie 
decides to have a look at the wild untamed 
country that California was In the middle 
Nineteenth century Bowie disappears from | 
California but returns sight years later and i 
makes the acquaintance of a friendly Span
ish family at the Rancho Guadalupe He la 
attracted by the lovely Carmen, daughter 
of Don Ramon, the rancho's owner Bowie 
saves Don Ramon a life In a fierce fight 
with a hugs grixzly bear

CHAPTER VI—Continued

But Pedro dared take no chances. 
His horse was frantic, and he knew 
the deadly danger of a wounded 
bear. Casting a hasty glance at 
Bowie, who lay on his face, he urged 
his frightened horse closer to the 
fallen monster of the Sierras. The 
vaquero eyed the beast narrowly 
while he rode his horse, kicking and 
flinging, around him until he caught i 
sight of the handle of a bowie 
knife sunk to the hilt between the 
ribs under the left forepaw. The f 
grizzly lay quite dead.

Hastening to Bowie, Pedro slipped 
from his horse to examine him. i 
Dust-covered and mangled, the Tex
an lay in a rapidly widening pool of 
his own blood His heart was beat
ing faintly, and Pedro, giving hur
ried orders to his comrades, raised 
the unconscious man in his arms, 
pushed up from one ear a flap of 
•calp torn from Bowie's temple, 
and, shouting for puffballs, plastered 
the dry spores as best he could 
over the unconscious man's head, 
shoulders and arms.

CHAPTER VII

Bowie woke in bed to see a tall 
bald man in the brown woolen habit 
of a Franciscan padre sitting m a 
chair beside him and eying him with 
a suspicion of a smile As Bowie 
opened his eyes the padre raised the 
forefinger of hui right hand and laid 
It across his own lips as if to enjoin 
silence.

“ Dos palabros. amigo, no mas!** 1 
he said in a low sympathetic vou r 
“ Few words from you for some 
time yet I want to see some nour 
ishment for you before you expend ; 
any strength—you left most of that, 
amigo, in the canyon.

“ Yes," he continued, still in Eng
lish, “ I know what you want to 
ask. You were brought back to the 
ranch house, given up for dead. 
When they sent for me at the mis
sion I asked. 'Who is tins man*’ *A 
Texan, mangled by a grizzly,* they j 
told me. 'A Texan? ’ I repeated And 
when they assured me you were, 1 
said, ‘The Texan is not dead, 1 have 
seen many men torn by grizzlies, 
but the Texan outlasts the bear ’ 
However. 1 say to you seriously, few 
words and on your back till we can 

more blood coursing through 
your veuis '*

Bowie lay so utterly weak he could 
hardly find voice, but speak he 
would. "Padre." he said, breathing 
with difficulty, "if the bear is dead 
I want my knife. My knife," he 
repeated with an effort, “ and my 
revolver.”

For answer the Franciscan rose, 
turned to the bureau in the bedroom, 
took from it the long knife and the 
Colt revolver "They have been 
cared for. amigo, as you see But 
I advise you to rest up for at least 
three months before you resume 
with a grizzly . . That is. indeed, 
a knife,” remarked the padre, hold
ing up the bowie knife for interested 
inspection. “ Where did you get it. 
amigo’ "

"The blade was made from a 
blacksmith’s file,*’ returned Bowie 
with a trace of pride in his weak 
ness.

“ And calls for a long strong arm 
to wield it," mused the padre

Don Francisco entered the room 
on tiptoe He greeted Bowie warm
ly "Am igo!" he exclaimed 
"Thanks to Cod that you are alive! 
Tell me: what happened in that can
yon’  ’*

The padre put up his hand "He is 
too weak to talk **

“ But In a few words,’* begged 
Don Francisco.

“ In a few words.”  responded Bow 
le dryly, “ we had more or less of a 
fight ”

“ Mndre de Dios!”  exclaimed Don 
Francisco. “ I would call it more 
than ‘lesa of a fight ‘ Pedro has nev- . 
er seen so big a bear—no, not in all 
his life, he truly says But Bowie, 
you must know Padre Martinez He 
nas beetT Our surgeon, amigo We 
had none elae to call on. Dr Doane 
waa in Sante Barbara Doctors are 
scarce itt California, very scarce 
We feared you would die from all 
the blood you lost. But Padre Mar
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trnez, who graduated a surgeon tn 
Spain before he became a miss lon
er. came quickly to our aid—and 
you see!”  Bowie weakly acknowl
edged his obligation by pressing the 
hand of Padre Martinez, who sat 
beside his bed, and the padre si
lenced Don Francisco by waving 
him out of the room and then fol
low mg him.

At the door he encountered Don 
Ramon just coming to speak to Bow
ie and, in matter of fact, to apolo
gize for exposing his guest's life to 
such danger. Don Ramon brought 
back his nephew Francisco for 
translator “ Only a few words, Pad 
re." exclaimed Don Ramon. "But 
he saved my life I must, at least, 
thank him.”

Bowie, who m the everyday course 
of the life of a frontiersman would 
not have looked on his narrow es
cape as an extraordinary event, 
found himself the hero of the rancho. 
Pardaloe and Simmie, shining in the 
penumbra of his prestige and though 
secretly elated at the feat, put on 
airs of indifference among the v»- 
queros to intimate that where they 
came from such incidents were ev
eryday occurrences.

The days went slowly, almost 
painfully, for an active man like 
Bowie. Dona Maria, realizing that 
her husband’s life had been spared 
through the diversion of the bear's 
fury, was unremitting m her solici
tude for the Texan's comfort. And 
when he was ready to sit up. Car
men sent flowers and a Chinese con
fection to him.

During the impatient days that fol
lowed, Bowie had one faithful at
tendant. Don Francisco spent hours 
at his bedside and entertained him 
with stories of California and of his 
people, the rancheros Bowie was a 
good listener. One day while Don 
Francisco sat with Bowie a jar of 
Canton ginger was sent in with the 
compliments of CarmFn. Bowie, as
suming such indifference as he could 
muster, asked why Carmen wore 
black.

"She had a sweetheart, Don Ra
mon de Haro. He had a twin broth
er . . Now if you are an admirer 
of General Fremont,”  Don Fran
cisco interrupted himself to say, 
"you would not like to hear this.”  

"Fremont," said Bowie, "means 
nothing to me.”

“ The brothers, one day this 
spring, took a boat at Yerba Buena 
to row over to San Rafael. They 
wanted to see Fremont about get
ting pay for a bunch of steers his 
men had taken from the De Haro 
rancho. They took with them an 
old friend. Don Jose de Berreyesa. 
to interpret. The three men landed 
at San Rafael, and when they were 
seen by Fremont he detailed three 
to meet them and kill them."

“ Kill them?” echoed Bowie, sur
prised.

"Listen,** continued Don Francis
co "One of these three men sent 
by F’ remont was his scout. Kit Car- 
son Carson, before he set out, 
ssked Fremont whether he should 
take these three Californians pris
oners Fremont growled, T ve got 
no room for prisoners.'

"Carson and hia two men dis
mounted about fifty yards from the 
De Haro boys and Berreyesa, who 
were walking up the hill unarmed, 
and, covering them with rifles, de
liberately shot the three

Bowie tightened up a little “ Is 
that the kind of a man Fremont is?” 
he asked.

"Judge for yourself.” returned 
Don Francisco succinctly.

F'or a moment Bowie made no 
comment. "I've heard some tough 
stones about him," he said slowly, 
"but nothing to equal that,"

“ They buried the boys—fine young 
fellows—and poor Berreyesa You 
can imagine how Californians 
felt "

"I can”
“ Senorita Carmen was wild Don 

Ramon and she were not, what you 
say. engaged, but they were deeply 
in love I really believe if she could 
have got hold of Fremont she would 
have strangled hum No wonder she 
hates Americanos”

Bowie's padre surgeon, Martinez, 
came often When the danger had 
passed he confessed he had greatly 
feared infection "But I should have 
known better.”  he said one day. 
"Texans are strong blooded You 
may be discharged from my care, 
let us see—it is four weeks You 
are a lucky man. Sertor Bowie What 
will you do now’ "

This was the question that was 
being a*ked in the Estrada family. 
After prolonged discussions tn which 
Padre Martinez was consulted Don 
Ramon spoke to Bowie 

"You have come to California to 
live You mean to go upriver to 
join Captain Sutter. I have some
thing better If you will become 
major-domo of Rancho Guadalupe I 
will make you a rich man”

Bowie thanked Don Ramon but 
shook his head "I would rather be 
free. Don Ramon I have always 
been free A Texan just naturally 
hates to be tied down Besides, I 
want to see more of this country It 
is very wonderful And — who 
knows? I might be called back to 
Texas "

Don Ramon did not press his of
fer "As you will, senor Remem
ber. you are always welcome, with 
your irt»ndg, at Guadalupe And if 
you nonor us again with your com 
pany I shall be careful not to lead 
you into any more bear traps You 
have rny life "

As the last day of his stay ap
proached, Bowie began to wonder 
whether he should catch a final 
glimpse of the young girl who had
occupied his thoughts so much since 
coming to the rancho. She had been 
visiting in Monterey and came home 
the night before Bowie and his 
scouts took their departure.

The scene in the morning as the 
trio made ready to mount their 
horses was a lovely one. The sun 
had broken into flame above the 
eastern Sierras and flung its billows 
of gold over the land. They livened 
the spreading green of the pepper 
trees and brightened the pink tips of 
the burgeoning oaks.

The family were grouped together. 
After good-bys to Don Ramon and 
the Dona, Carmen came forward, 
with her cousin Francisco for in
terpreter, to thank Bowie for the 
claws. Bowie yielded to an im
pulse and stepped up to Carmen to 
thank her for the Canton jar. "Since 
I can't take it with me, I have left 
it in the car of Don Francisco," he 
explained. "It was most kind of 
you, senorita,”  he said, while Don 
Francisco translated, "to think of 
the stranger within the gates I 
shall not forget it."

He watched her narrowly as Don 
Francisco repeated his words, but 
her manner was reserved, her smile 
cool. Yet at the end as he turned 
away he thought, perhaps imagined, 
that a faint flush crept unwelcomed 
into her cheeks.

"If ever I am happy enough to
revisit Guadalupe . . . "  remarked 
Bowie, soliloquizing, as he rode 
away, "I shall certainly have 
learned to speak Spanish. In fact,
I won't come back till I can."

He kept his word. They heard 
from him at Guadalupe. For months 
after the Texan had ridden away 
there came from upriver, almost 
regularly, choice bits of game from 
Bowie—saddles of venison and elk; 
Canadian geese, mallard ducks and, 
not infrequently, pelts, from the 
north, of the silver-tipped fox. Of 
these there were always two, soft 
tanned and deep piled. Tor the Dona 
and her daughter.

“ The Texan has the instincts of a 
gentleman,”  observed Don Ramon 
at dinner, one evening, "since he 
exaggerates in his mind the slight 
hospitality we have been able to ex
tend to him and his men. Nor does 
he forget Padre Martinez, for Pe
dro tells me that Santa Clara re
ceives much courtesy from him—not 
alone in gifts of compliment, but— 
so Pedro says—he and his men have 
helped the padres recover horses 
and sometimes cattle, driven off by 
thieving Indians."

"The Indians are growing con
stantly bolder, Don Ramon," said 
his nephew indignantly. "I hear it 
on every hand. They raid our neigh
bors already. Soon they will be 
after our horses Yosco and Stani
slaus long ago taught them rebel
lion. They need to be driven out of 
these mountains."

"Don't undertake it yourself, Don 
Francisco,”  remarked his uncle, 
who knew his fiery disposition.

“ Nevertheless, my uncle, you will 
see them give us trouble if they are 
not taught a lesson”

Don F’rancisco proved too good a 
prophet. The horse-stealing Indians 
did grow bolder. Their depredations 
increased, and they raided the big 
ranchos with less fear of conse
quences. Every young Californian 
along the foothills was angry. They 
demanded something be done by the 
soldiers at the mission or the pre
sidio.

But the authorities were indolent. 
Following minor depredations at 
Rancho Pin >le, the Indians, embold
ened. ran off, one uark night, every 
saddle horse on the place Don Jose 
Martinez and his son had to bor
row horses from Don Ramon at 
Guadalupe

The neighbors were infuriated 
They organized a party and set out 
to recover the horses and chastise 
the thieves Don Francisco of Guad
alupe was chosen captain.

The posse was in the saddle early 
next morning, and two vaqueros 
tracked the marauders through the 
hills to a canyon in the mountains 
where, toward evening, they charged 
the Indians in a surprise attack.

It was made too hastily, and the 
red men. scattering at the onslaught 
of the rancheros, sent back a cloud 
of arroits at their pursuers Pedro 
and his vaqueros took advantage of 
the sudden confusion of the warriors 
to run the stolen horses out of the 
canyon and head them downhill for 
home For a time the brush was 
fast; but there were too many In
dians. Don Francisco called s re
treat. and the Californians slowly 
retired from the field.

As the leader of his little band. 
Don F'rannsco was the last to wheel 
from the scene of battle The young
ster was fearless beyond his years 
Unhappily, as he spurred after his 
comrades, an arrow struck him be
tween the shoulders For a moment 
he swayed tn his saddle, but before 
he had galloped a hundred yards, 
striving to cling to hts horse, he 
pitched forward headlong to the 
ground

A score of Indian horsemen in 
hot pursuit yelled in triumph as he 
fell. His companions turned to at
tempt a rescue But the fighting 

] lire of pursuers had already passed 
the fallen Don, and the f.J fully 
few Californians were driven back

without being able to save their 
youthful leader.

The duty of informing Don Ramon 
of the capture of his nephew was 
put upon Don Guillermo Castro, eld
est of the young men. Hat in hand, 
he headed his companions Into the 
living room. The family were, un
fortunately, there — Don Ramon, 
Dona Maria and Carmen. No soon
er had Don Guillermo spcken than 
all seemed to grasp the dread tid 
ings at once.

Don Ramon sank, crushed. Into a 
chair. Dona Maria burst into tears, 
and Carmen, ghastly white, fainted. 
Like wildfire the bad news spread 
to the servant quarters Guadalupe, 
that night, was a house of mourn
ing.

It was nearing midnight when a 
clattering of hoofs was heard out
side. Carmen, in the living room, 
was still trying to comfort her moth
er; Don Ramon sat gazing into the 
dying fire. He had smoked a final 
cigar and given himself over to pain
ful thoughts. At the sound of horse
men he stirred and. answering a 
rapping on the door, rose to his feet, 
answering, ''Adelante!" Don Ramon 
thought some of the neighbors had 
returned.

The visitor strode somewhat for
ward and spoke easily in Spanish. 
“ You do not remember me, Don 
Ramon. It is more than a year since 
I have seen you. I am Henry Bow
ie, the Texan.”

The Don's gloomy features light
ened. "Senor!”  he cried. "Who 
could be more welcome? I am only 
sorry that you find us grief strick
en.”

Bow'ie raised his hand. "That is 
why I am here. The bad news 
reached me in Monterey tonight. I 
came down the river this morning 
with Pardaloe and Simmie. bringing 
a batch of furs. They are with me. 
And I came at once to offer any 
help that I can to my friends, Don 
F’rancisco and yourself.”

Don Ramon recounted briefly the 
tragedy and said the rancheros were 
waiting for daybreak to assemble 
for pursuit.

"You tel! me that Pedro was with 
him? May I go to the vaquero quar
ters to speak with him?”

“ Stay. He will come here. Car
men, tell Pepita to call Pedro."

When the sleepy-eyed vaquero ap
peared Bowie plied him with rapid 
questions. Don Ramon listened, im
pressed by the ease with which 
Bowie reconstructed, step by step, 
the fatal fight. It was almost as if 
he had been there.

CHAPTER VIII

"You say you can find the canyon 
in the dark?”

“ Without doubt, senor.”
"And you think you know the 

band?”
“ Yosco led them, senor. I know

him.”
Bowie turned to Don Ramon "Pe

dro seems sure he can find the 
ground of the fight. We will start et 
once.”

“ Pedro might easily go wrong on 
a night like this, senor. It is rain
ing hard."

Bowie shook his head. “ Every 
hour is precious if Don F'rancisco is 
alive. The Indians will not kill their 
prisoner before daybreak. Since 
they drove off the Californianos they 
may have remained in the canyon. 
Vamos!”

“ How about carbines, senor?”
“ My men are well armed. You, 

Pedro, see that your vaqueros have 
carbines with plenty of dry ammu
nition-—and hatchets and knives, Pe
dro."

Bowie spoke rapidly. His eager
ness to get started was most appar
ent. In the vaquero quarter Parda
loe and Simmie, who had gone to 
bed. were roused with the vaqueroe 
picked for the rescue party.

Under the conditions it was not 
possible to go fast after the beaten 
trail was left behind. Yet Bowie 
was keenly anxious to make time

The party halted for a moment 
while Pedro took his bearings.

"I want to get to the canyon by 
daylight, Pedro." said Bowie "Push 
on whenever you are sure you r* 
right. But be careful not to get lost 
Except for that, I like the rainy 
night. Sabe?”

"Si. senor.”
Tl e others of the party were cau 

tioned to stick cltse together, U 
make no noise and not to attempt 
to light pipes. The faintest light ol 
dawn, penetrating the leaden aky 
and the driving ram. found the res
cuers riding fast. They reached th« 
canyon entrance an hour later, bu' 
the high walls shut out the added 
daylight, and utmost caution wat 
used in threading the winding re 
cesses Pedro suddenly halted and 
waited for Bowie to come up. “ Hets 
it the pla<e. senor,”  he whispered 
pointing to a sharp rock that juttcc 
well up from the canyon floor "Th# 
fight was here.”

"Then we d better scout ahead t 
way to look for Indiana We'll gi 
on foot”

He spoke to Pardaloe and Sim 
mie “ Pedro and I will work ahead 
Ben,”  lie explained. "You boys fed 
bw Keep your priming pans dry,’

The horses were left with the e# 
queros. and the lour stoke l o f i v  
on foot
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A NNABEL'S smart new shoes not 
j  1 * only pinched her tired feet but 
they were putting spurs to her tem
per, while the overheated and crowd
ed street car in which she was at
tempting to stand only egged on her 
rising wrath.

When the car came to what Anna
bel felt must be its eighty-sixth jolt 
she catapulted bodily against her 

| next-door neighbor.
“ Crack!"
Undoubtedly she had broken some

thing and when a sharp, irritated 
voice breathed In her ear, "You 
clumsy little fool!" she was sure of 
it.

With flaming face she turned in 
time to see the broad back of 
a young man push through the 
crammed car 

“ How dare he!”
Hastily boring her way through to 

the front door of the car, Annabel 
alighted, only to see the angry young 
man striding far ahead.

By the time she had reached Oak 
1 street he had vanished around the 
corner and out of sight.

Annabel Drew did not own red 
hair for nothing!

Suddenly she spied what proved ! 
to be the remains of the article she 
had accidentally broken, thrown 
away, she supposed, by its irate j 
owner.

Gingerly she picked it up, then 
uttered a joyous squeak as a broken 
phonograph record and the owner's 
name came to view.

It was fully a half-hour later that 
Annabel, hugging a new duplicate of 
the broken record, rang the bell of 
an imposing stone residence.

In her haste Annabel had not 
changed her little new tan shoes— 
shoes that were beginning to make 
her limbs and whole body ache; thus 
when she found herself face to face 
with the object of the visit she stood 
in silent misery and pain, for the 
good-looking young man facing her 
held her tongue-tied for the moment 

“ Well, what can I do for you. 
young lady?”

His voice was refined, but Annabel 
resented the smile that lit up hts 
face.

“ In the future, sir. To curb your 
temper!”

After she had uttered these words 
Annabel felt numb with fear.

"Really!”  came the somewhat 
flippant reply.

Then the storm burst.
Never had Annabel been so elo

quent. Never had a lecture on how 
a young man should treat a lady in 
the street car been so well delivered. 
Then, with a final gasp and “ There’s 
your old record!”  Annabel fell into 
the nearest chair after laying her 
parcel on a nearby table.

“ I’m afraid you are ill!”  cried her 
companion in alarm. The kindness 
in his voice caused tears to stream 
down her pale cheeks, tears that 
commenced a friendship that swift
ly ripened into love as the days 
spied by.

It was a crisp, bright winter's 
day that Jim Ray slipped a spar
kling diamond on one of Annabel's 
slender fingers

“ And to think, Jim, that i once 
thought you were just an old 
grouch.”

"But I was never that, dear!” 
"Well, you did call me a clumsy 

little fool!"
"Never!” came the emphatic re

ply
"Why. Jim Kay—you—you—" 
"Wait a moment," interrupted her 

fiance "That was my secretary you 
bumped into on the street car!" 

Annabel turned away.
"1 am really sorry, dear. 1 should 

have told you in the beginning, but 
1 was afraid of scaring you away 
You know, sweetheart, it was love 
at first sight with me, and, Annabel, 
you, know, you are just too lovely 
for words when you are angry.” 

Suddenly she turned and threw 
her arms about his neck 

"Jun !”  she whispered quietly, 
"I 'm —I'm a base deceiver, too!"

"What do you mean!”  cried Jim 
excitedly. "You're not married'" 

"Don't be silly, Jim. You see, 
I've known all the while who ybu 
were. Your secretary apologized* to 
me after you had given him a good 
lecture and I made turn keep it e 
secret!”  •«-

"You little minx!" exclaimed Jim 
happily "Now, young lady, you’ ll 
just have to marry me next week!"

"Don't you think that is a bit sud 
den, Jim !"

"Sudden!” scoffed her fiance, "for 
a record breaker!"

With a chuckle Annabel raised her 
smiling lips and sealed her accept
ance with a kiss.

Sunrise in West
The thing that aiwuya baffles 

American cruise passengers passing 
through the Panama canal is to see 
the sun rise from the Pacific at Pan 
am a City and set in the Atlantic at 
Colon The reason is that the canal 
runs from lire northwest at Colon 
to the southeast at Panama City, 
and, although Panama City la on 

1 the Pacific, it ta east of Colon, which 
ui on the Atlantic Ships' officer! 
have the most difficult time explain 
,ng this, and when a passenger asks 

j whether the ship is proceeding east 
j ar west, and the steward oasrectly 
j replies that she is moving either 
J north or sooth, an argument is jper' 
t jsun to ensue
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Washington, D. C.
K It K RESISTS PRESSURE TO

SEND NAVY VESSEL* WITH 
SUPPLIES

The most important question dis
cussed in inner administration cir
cles before the President made his 
recent defense speech was that of 
using American warships to convoy 
supplies across the Atlantic to Irish 
or British waters. This question 
probably was in the President s 
mind also when he wrote the speech.

The problem has been debated 
among some of Roosevelt's close ad
visers ever since British emissaries 
brought word that while England 
could withstand airplane bombard
ment it could not withstand the con
tinued sinking of its merchant ves
sels. The British also made it clear 
that more over-age U. S. destroyers 
would not do the trick, because the 
royal navy was running short of 
trained crews.

So far, the President has shied 
away from any such drastic step us 
using American naval vessels to 
guard supply ships across the At
lantic. Some of his advisers have 
leaned toward the idea, but Roose
velt has argued against it. He main
tains, first, that it would be in vio
lation of the Neutrality act and 
could not be dune without an act of 
congress, second, that if an Amer
ican naval vessel were sunk it would 
mean war.

Some of Roosevelt's advisers con
tend that the last thing Hitler wants 
is to bring the United States into ti e 
war, that the effect on the German 
people (who remember how the 
United States tipped the scales in 
the last war) would be devastating. 
However, the President hasn't fallen 
for the idea yet, though he is watch
ing carefully the effect of his speech 
on public opinion.

Note—One of the British Emis
saries who put American entry into 
the war bluntly up to Koosevelt was 
the duke of Windsor. However, the 
President replied that he had given 
a firm pledge to the American peo
ple not to take them into war and 
he did not intend to be another 
Woodrow W*iIson.

• • •
PANAMA CANAI. TROUBLE

Although the Roosevelt Good 
Neighbor program has been about 99 
per cent successful in Latin Amer
ica, there is one contrary spot which 
is causing army and navy officials 
genuine worry. That spot is the 
most strategic of all countries below 
the Rio Grande—Panama.

Panama is now governed by a 
president who has all the earmarks 
of leaning toward the Axis and who 
is holding back on the granting of 
important emergency landing fields, 
anti-aircraft and searchlight posi
tions on Panamanian territory to 
the U. S.

The president, Arnulfo Arias, 
served for six years as Panamanian 
minister in continental Europe, and 
now fetes Italian and German con
suls in Panama while ignoring the 
British and Americans.

He has also chosen as his secre
tary a near-albino named Antonio 
Isaza, who served as consul in Ham
burg and whose fair hair and blue 
eyes have caused him to be a great 
rooter for the Nazi theory of suprem
acy of the Aryan race. Isaza seems 
firmly convinced that Hitler is sure 
to dominate the world and has had 
great influence with his chief in the 
presidential palace.

It is important to remember that 
in order to defend the Panama ca
nal, army operations outside the ac
tual Canal Zone, on territory of the 
Panama Republic, are necessary. 
This was provided for by the first 
treaty negotiated by Secretary of 
War William Howard Tuft, and gave 
the U S. army the right to use Pan
amanian soil during emergencies

However, the Panamanian govern
ment under President Arnulfo Arias 
is now talking about ousting U. S. 
forces from the vital U. S. army 
air field at Rio Hato, which is on 
Panama soil, and is holding back on 
granting various emergency airports 
and anti-aircraft gun emplacements.

So pronounced are the Nazi lean- 
, ings of the president that his broth
er, Harmodio Arias, most influen
tial newspaper publisher in Panama, 
has quarreled with him. Harmodio 
Alias gave Panama four years of 
excellent government as president 
from 1932 to 1936 and is one of the 
chief boosters of Panama-Americun 
co-Opcration. His opposition, howev
er, has brought threats that his pa
per. the Panama-American, would 
be closed by the government.

Meanwhile, the state department, 
worried over the situation, soon will 
shake up its embassy staff in Pan- 

( arnu, put one of its skilled trouble 
' shooters on the job.

a a a

AIR CORPS FICTION
Few people know that in his pri

vate life the man who stands at the 
head of the expanding army air 
corps Is an author of books for boys.

Mai Gen Harold H ( “ Hap") Ar
nold, chief of the air corps, has 
written six books that rend like tha 
Rover Boys and beor such titles as 

j “ B.ll Bruce and the Piotieer Avia
tors,”  “ Bill Bruce Becomes an Ace.”  
and "Hill Bruce on Border Patrol.”

"Die father of three boys, General 
Arnold to wt.te av itian si
fteS'f r i> Fin h*( a fit i >bby
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Army Recruits Homing Pigeonsj n o
y
I

4

Hundreds to Be Added Under 
Defense Plans to 2,000 

Now in Service.

WASHINGTON.—Under defense 
plans the army signal corps will add 
hundreds of homing pigeons to the 
2,000 now in the service.

Close to a half million served the 
opposing armed forces during the 
last World war.

The pigeons, capable of flying up 
to 600 miles a day at an average 
speed of 35 miles per hour, are used 
to carry to headquarters messages 
from combat and observation air
craft, tanks and units cut off from 
ordinary channels of communica
tion The messages are placed in 
a capsule attached to a band on the 
bird's leg.

Among the 20,000 pigeons In the 
United States army during the last 
war were many whose deeds of 
valor equaled those of any soldier.

Tributes to Heroic Birds.
The Signal Corps Manual for 

pigeon-handlers pictures two of 
them with these tributes:

“  ‘The Mocker,' with one eye de
stroyed by a piece of shrapnel and 
his head a welter of clotted blood, 
homed in from the Beaumont front 
(in France) early in the morning of 
Sept. 12, 1918. This bird carried a 
message of great importance which 
gave the location of several of the 
advancing heavy batteries that were 
doing terrible execution on Ameri
can troops. The information enabled 
the American artillery to silence the 
enemy's guns within twenty min
utes.”

*' 'The President Wilson,' on the 
morning of Nov. 5, 1918, through 
heavy fog and with a leg shot off, 
arrived at his loft (on the Western 
Front) with an important message ”

Mounted and preserved in the 
United States Museum of Natural 
History in Washington is “ Cher 
Ami,”  known as the army's most 
famous pigeon of the World war 
He was credited with carrying with 
one leg shattered and a machine- 
gun bullet in the breast--o message 
that saved the “ Lost Battalion " 

Training Pigeons.
At Fort Monmouth, N J , the sir 

nal corps school and training base 
for pigeons, is one of the bird vet
erans of the World war. He served 
with the German army 23 years 
ago and was captured and brought 
to the United States. He has at

tained an age seldom equaled by 
his kind.

Mobile lofts, each housing 60 
birds, are being assigned to various 
army posts.

Army records disclosed that the 
first extensive use of the birds by 
American troops in battle was dur
ing the Aisne Marne offensive in the 
World war between August 29 and 
September 11, 1918 A mobile loft 
operating near the line received 78 
important messages and 148 test 
messages

Of the 72 birds used from this 
loft not one failed to return. How
ever, casualties in other engage
ments were not uncommon.

At the beginning of the last World 
war Germany operated an efficient 
and well-established pigeon service 
in all arms. The allies developed 
similar service early in the war 
and the German army resorted to 
trained hawks—in addition to gun
fire—to destroy the enemy's pigeons.

I'ur and Feathers Friendship
■<r

i  :H

A

S L .

All rats are fond of birds—as a variation in their diet but “ Toy, a 
pet tomcat in New York, wouldn't dream of r\rn licking his chops at his 
pal, “ Hob,”  a common English sparrow. Tov overcame his natural in
stincts when Hob, helpless and hungry, was picked up outside the window 
of his home four years ago.

r  »  v  »  v  ,  ,

SAMMY LEARNS ABOUT MR. 
COYOTE'S HOME

No matter where your home may be, 
Though north or south or east or west. 

Of all the places on the earth 
It is to you the very best.

C'Y F COURSE it is. It is very right 
and proper that it should be. 

Peter Rabbit says that he wouldn't 
think much of anyone who didn't 
think his own home the very best 
place in the world. Just because it 
is home you love it. And you love 
all its surroundings, even when they 
are not at all beautiful. And so 
when it happens that you move your 
home to some other place you think 
of the place you have left, and there 
is a great deal of love and affection

Conservation F rming
Swells Supply of Milk

AMHERST. MASS. -  With 1940 
feed supplies and pastures improved 
by conservation farming, dairymen 
could provide every person in the 
United States with 45 quarts more 
milk and cream this .year than in 
1939, according to the Agricultural 
Adjustment administration It is 
also reported that they could furnish 
81 pounds more cheese, butter and 
ice cream than last year.

Match Is Believed Cause
O f This Rooster’s Death

PARIS, MO.—A scorched rooster- 
gizzard was recently displayed here 
by Mrs. Longnecker.

It came from a Rhode Island Red 
rooster which Mrs. Longnecker saw 
in convulsions.

Investigation revealed a burnt 
match and scorched places on the 
gizzard lining.

She believed the grit in the giz
zard had ignited the match.

t„v
"Is it as great and wide as the 

Green Meadows?”  asked Sammy
Jay.
for it in your thoughts. That is just 
the way it was with Old Man Coyote. 
He was living on the Green Mead
ows. and he was very well satisfied 
there, but once in a while his
thoughts would go back to his old 
home, the home where he had
learned a great deal of the clever
ness which made him the smartest 
and most feared of all the Green 
Meadows people. He never had
mentioned that old home until now. 
Sammy Jay had said that he would 
like to hear about it, and somehow 
Old Man Coyote felt just like tell
ing about it.

“ It was in the West, the great,
wide, wonderful West,”  said he with 
a faraway look in his eyes.

Peek Inside llritish Pillbox

Although grim and forbidding on the outside, the pillboxes that form 
an almost endless chain around the coast of Great Britain are quite homey 
inside. Here Is a typical interior of one somewhere in England. The men 
pass the hours by reading, playing checkers or writing home. Note the 
tools for gun repair in the background.

“ Is it as great and wide as the 
Green Meadows?”  asked Sammy 
Jay.

Old Man Coyote looked at Sammy 
pityingly. “ So much greater and so 
much wider that I could trot and 
trot for days and days and not reach 
the edge," he replied.

Sammy looked as if this was hard 
to believe, but he said nothing, and 
Old Man Coyote continued:

"The sky was bluer, the grass 
was greener, and the very air was 
sweeter than any you have known.”

Sammy had it on the tip of his 
tongue to say that he didn't believe 
a word of this because no sky could 
be bluer than the one over them 
that very minute, no grass could 
be greener than that of the Green 
Meadows, and no air could be sweet
er than that which he breathed ev
ery day, but just in time he remem
bered that Old Man Coyote was talk
ing of his old home, and that that 
made a difference. Sammy was 
smart enough to know that these 
things might seem so much better 
to Old Man Coyote just because 
they concerned his old home. So 
Sammy held his tongue and listened 
while Old Man Coyote went on.

“ Out there is room, plenty of room 
for everyone—room enough to turn 
around without hitting your tail 
against your neighbor. There's plen
ty to eat, and life is really worth 
the living out there.”

"Don't you think it worth the liv
ing here?”  asked Sammy. "I no- j 
tice you took the greatest care not 
to get in one of those traps. If it 
is such a wonderful place, why did 
you leave it to come here to the 
Green Meadows?”

Old Man Coyote hung his head 
just a wee bit as if ashamed of 
something. “ I didn’ t leave it be
cause I wanted to,”  he replied in a 
low voice.

Sammy stared down at Old Man 
Coyote in round-eyed wonder. Some
how, he couldn't think of anybody 
who could make anyone so smart as 
Old Man Coyote do anything he 
didn't want to. “ Why—why did you 
leave, then?” he asked.

“ Because I was caught in one of 
these things and taken away,”  I 
growled Old Man Coyote in a very 
low voice, as if both angry and 
ashamed that such a thing could 
happen.

“ Oh!”  gasped Sammy in a low 
voice. “ Oh, I thought you knew all 
about traps.”

“ I was careless,” replied Old Man 
Coyote very simply.

(Associated Newspapers— WNU Serv ice .)

Omaha Girl Organizes
Club for Tall People

OMAHA, NEB Organization of a 
social club for tall men and women 
in Omaha is announced by Marie 
Trca, 19, who is three-fourths of an 
inch over six feet.

Qualifications for the club: men 
must be at least six feet four inches 
tall and not over seven feet; women 
six feet to six feet four. Age limits 
are 18 to 35 and any member marry
ing a person under the height re 
quirementa will be dropped auto
matically.

Circulars distributed by Miss Trca 
promised “ picnics, hikes, dances, 
wiener roasts and parties to make 
the members the envy of all small 
fry."

Boy’s Note Asks Care
For Abandoned Puppy

PHILADELPHIA —How it must 
have hurt!

A shivering, whimpering pup 
py was found on a doorstep with 
this note, in boyish scrawl:

“ Her name is Dixie Spider She 
was 9 months old Nov 25. Things 
she can do. Sit up and shake 
hands—also walks on two feet— 
Please take care of her.”

» 4 » 4 4 t H 4 4 4 « 4 4 4 » 4 4 4 4 » 4

Minnie M e-I  ps j
B y V . V . %

LI ERE'S a perfectly simple way 
( to keep the back of your neck 

smoothly dry and your organdy col
lar crisp as fresh lettuce. Just ap
ply your usual anti-perspirant across 
the nape of the neck—excactly as 
you use it under your arms. Add a 
pat of faintly scented powder for 
good measure.

(Released by Western Newspaper Union.)

Corn Princess

Check Brakes
Servicing of hydraulic brakes 

should be done at regular intervals 
in order to Insure the required ef
ficiency under all conditions For 
example, if it Is necessary to 
“ pump” the pedal to obtain satis- 

' factory brake action the car should 
be taken to a brake shop immedi- 

' ately for the needed repairs.

Determined not to let her brulh 
rrs get ahead vl her. Beverly Meal 
of tYaldron, lad., won the title of 
"Corn Princes’." of North America 
at the recent International I ivrstock 
exposition in Chicago. Both her 
brothers have been corn princes. 
Their “ secret”  of success for cham
pionship corn is “ good seed, good 
fertiliser and good cultivation.”  Her 
plot of corn averaged 83.4 bushels 
to the acre.

Monkey Tail
A woman arriving in this coun

try after a short visit to the conti
nent was asked the usual question 
by the customs official at the land
ing port: "Have you anything to 
declare, madam?" "No," she re
plied sweetly. "Nothing ” "Then, 
madam,"  said the official, "am I to 
take it that the fur tail I see hang
ing down under your coat is your 
ow n?"—Stray Stories.

NATION LACKS TITLE OF VAST AREAS OF LAND IN MIDWEST

• •I

WASHINGTON -Dusty files in the 
general land office disclose the 
strange fact that five states contain 
whole areas which, as far as the 
country's title goes, are not a part 
of the United States.

Only one of the states, Colorado, 
has taken the trouble to do anything 
about the situation, hoisting a flag 
scvArot years and «.i»uiuw.g the 
«r«a in Ufa- name of the federal 
govwnmerfV

The land office relates the story 
of the paradox which has existed 
for 137 years-

When Napoleon pedjlled that large 
subdivision known as the Louisiana 
Purchase to Amrt(ri be could have 
used a better 'surveyor, to say the 
least.

Broadly, the territory included the 
western drainage basin of the Mis-

. i i  i* r - . c r  TW r w e f * t t a w * f 1 "A 
I made mistakes, thougts

They believed certain sections 
drained into the Mississippi when 
actually they drained into the Great 
Lakes So, under terms of the 
treaty, parts of what became Min 
nesota. North and Smith Dakota, are 
not properly parts of the Louisi|ns 
Purchase

The same thing happened in Lou 
latana

gHrlmW Of this Stale* tftought to
drain into the Mississippi-r later

turned out to drain into the Sabine 
river.

A part of Colorado was a little 
more involved.

A small part near Estes Park was 
discovered not to drain into the Mis
sissippi. and hence was not a part 
of the Louisiana Purchase On the 
other l>xnd, “  was east of the Con
tinental Divide and not a pprt of 
what Mexico ceded to the United 
States In 1848

W H O ’S 
NEWS 
THIS 

WEEK
By LEMUEL F. PARTON

(Consolidated Features— WNU Servtcs )
V  EW YORK -Joseph C. Grew, 
^  ambassador to Japan, got his 
start by crawling into a cave and 
getting a half-nelson on a tiger No

n , w o n d e r  heBear - W rangler, lgn>t afrald to
Tiger-Tilter W at talk back to
Diplomat C rew  F^eign Mm-

ister Matsu- 
oka and to tell him that “ The Amer
ican people are firmly determined in 
certain matters.”

About that tiger. Just out of Har
vard, the young Bostonian headed 
for Singapore, to piece out his sheep
skin with a tiger skin. He hunted 
big game for two years in southern 
Asia, engaging in a great deal of 
jungle milling before he found the 
open door in China—the entrance to 
the tiger's cave which was his gate
way to a distinguished diplomatic 
career.

When the tiger story was pub
lished. it caught the eye of Pres
ident Theodore Roosevelt, but it 
was a later bear story which 
really stirred his interest. Young 
Mr. Grew took three straight 
falls from an angry bear. Nat
urally, T. R. saw in that the 
makings of a diplomat. Cables 
the next day routed the bear- 
wrangler and tiger-tilter into a 
lifetime career in diplomacy, 
starting a post with the Egyp
tian consulate-general at Cairo.
He was paced steadily on up 

through posts at Mexico City, Petro- 
grad, Berlin, Vienna, Copenhagen 
and Berne. He is rounding 60, 38 
years in the diplomatic service, tall, 
erect, weathered, graying His 
durable career typewriter has come 
along with him down the years, and 
on it he raps out his terse reports to 
the state department. Bear-wran
gling, diplomacy and this and that 
has left him with only one good ear, 
'iut it serves to register a bigger ear
ful than most diplomats get with 

i two.
Mrs. Grew is a granddaughter of 

Commodore Perry, who opened 
Japan to the western world—or vice 
versa. Living with them at the em
bassy is their daughter, Mrs. Cecil 
Lyon, with her two children.

---- ♦ ----
\T ERNE MARSHALL was born 
^ and grew up in Cedar Rapids, 

Iowa, and for 26 years has been 
editor of the Cedar Rapids Gazette.
Scribe Stays Put.
Believes the U. S. thinks the U.
Should Do Same * A , ° u*ht 10do the same.

In New York, he becomes the or
ganizer and director of the No For
eign War Committee, which puts 
him in the opposite corner to Wil
liam Allen White, the other sage of 
mid-western newspapermg. who 
heads the Committee to Defend 
America Not that Mr White wants 
war, but their ideas are so opposed 
that they already are pumping 
large-caliber editorials at each other 

Mr. Marshall lost one war. 
For his couragrous anti-graft 
campaign in Cedar Rapids, he 
was awarded the Pulitzer prize, 
on M l] I 1938 But while the 
rheers were atill echoing, the 
Iowa Supreme rourt, the next 
day. knocked out his graft 
charges against 31 persons. He 
kept on slugging, however, and 
is highly esteemed in those parts 
as a self-starting, hard hitting 

j editor.
He was in London m 1911, writing 

for the London Chronicle, returned 
nome and later left his newspaper 
Icsk for a stretch of machine-gun
ning in the big war. He didn't like 
it and now says enough is enough. 
He is the father of six children.

------- + —
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avenue perfume shop for a spot of 
“ flour d'ameur”  would ever have 
thought of the elegant M. De Sieyes 
as a fighting man. But that's the 
way it is with the French—elegant, 
out tough, on occasion. M. De 
Sieyes was a flying ace in the World 
war, lost a leg, wax wounded five 
times and is now looking for a re
turn engagement as he serves as the 
personal representative of Gen. 
Charles De Gaulle, to rally the "free 
French”  in this country. Just now, 
with three other members of Gen
eral De Gaulle's American commit
tee, he gives vehement assurance 
that the present political machina
tions of the Nirzis will consolidate 
France and steel it for final resist
ance

M. He Sieves was a classmate 
and intimate friend of General 
l>e Gaulle at the St. Cyr military 
academy. They lost touch with 
each other during the World war 
and M. He Sieyes has not seen 
his old friend since be left Paris 
In BN. Rut he cabled the gen 
eral when the latter made a 
new base in I^mdon and Issued 
his stirring appeal for the sup
port of free Frenchmen through
out the world, pledging ui» 
changed loyalty The result was 
bis personal representation of 
the general here.

\ L f ILL the little tots be proud of 
’  * these warm slippers! They 

come in three sizes. You can use 
angora or another wool for the 
dots that are embroidered on. •• • •

Pattern  2693 con tains d irection s  for 
m aking slippers In 2. 4 and 6 year alia; 
Illustrations o f  them  and stitches; m ate
rials requ ired ; photo o f pattern  stitch . 
Send ord ers  to;

------------------------------------------ L
Sewing Circle Needlecraft Dept.

R2 Eighth Ave. New Yorli

E nclose  15 cen ts In co ins for  Pat* 
tern N o ...................
N sm e .......................................................
A ddress ................................................... ..

CLASSIFIED
DEPARTMENT

J. B. M ILLS R E P A IR S
Screen*, hammers. Complete custom 
mills, motors, mixers. Terms, ex
change, 40“ discount. J. B. SALES 
CO., B ox 177, O klahom a C ity, O kla.

Insignia of Officers
The insignia of the 12 ranking 

officers of the U. S. army are aa 
follows: Corporal, double chev
ron on arm; Sergeant, triple chev
ron; 2nd Lieut., gold bar on shoul
der; 1st Lieut., silver bar; Cap
tain, two silver bars; Major, gold 
oak leaf; Lieut. Col., 6ilver oak 
leaf; Colonel, silver eagle; Brig. 
Gen., one star; Lieut. Gen., two 
stars; Maj. Gen., three stars; Gen
eral, four stars.

INDIGESTIO N
may t ie d  the Heart

Oaa trapped in  Uw atutaarb or gullet may art I  Ota a
h eir trigger .mi Um* Imari At tb r firat atgtt of disiraaa 
•m art m m  and women depend on l*#Ii am  T sb la la  to 
mm gag frw# No la xative  but toad* of Um» faau et- 
artlng m e llr in s i kfKwrr. for a d d  lr.,ll«M tlon I f  thv 
1H IH T  lH*HK dtMwn l pram  Kell aits lo ite r return 

ua au4  rwwlm  LH H 'ftl “  '

Past Ik Gone
Look not mournfully into tha 

past; it comes not back again! — 
Longfellow.

COLDS
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Romance Is Poetry '
Roma: • is the poetry of litera

ture.—Madame Neckec.

Today's popularity 
f»f lhM+M Ptilt, atarr 
many year* of world
wide* ujw, aurely muat 

l Accreted as evtdrnca 
I of Minis fatiory  aw. 
f And favorable public 
opinion supports that 
of the able phvatcians 
who teat the value of 
I>oan'» under enacting 
laboratory conditions. 

Three physic tana, too, approve every word 
of advertising you read, the objective of 
which it only to recommend Ptilt
aa a good diuretic treatment for di-order 
of the kidney function and for relief of 
the pain and worry it cauaea.

I f  more people were aware o f how tha 
kidney* muat constantly remove waata 
that cannot atay in tha blood without in
jury to health, there would be better un
derstanding of why the whole body suffers 
when kidneys lag, and diuretic tnedicn* 
Uon would be more often employed.

Burning, scanty or too frequent unnn- 
tme som etim es warn of disturbed kidney 
function. You may suffer nagging Lack 
•rhe, persistent headache, attacks of din- 
tineaa, netting up nights, swelling, pu®- 
neaa under tha eyas— feel weak, nervous. 
•Jl played out.

U an Damn's PiOs. It is hatter to roly mm 
a medicine that has woo world wide ac
claim than on something leas favorably 
known. Ask yamr nrtgkbort

Doans Pills

6001 Merchandise
Can Be CONSISTENTLY Advertised
9  SUV ADVERTISED OOODS O
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mu bibliolatry In our apparent wor 
skip d it. Yet It was written by Jews 
and for the Jews, and throughout 
tta cages, from cover to cover, we are 
taught that the Jews were and arc. 
the < hosen people of God.

Then we refer to or speak disdain
fully ol the "Chinks.” the Japs” 
the Dagos” and the Pollucks" and 
so on down the line of disdainful 
names for the various people or na- ( 
tiana.ities. yet. we come here from 
all quarters or sections of the globe 
from all races, nationalities, reli
gions and politics, and we call our- [ 
selves Americans Someone has aptly j 
put it Immigrants all. Americans 
all " Still, we know full well that 
when we get down to the real facts 
of the matter, there are no real Ame
ricans but the American Tr>dlans 
and the other aborigines of the 
American continent

Does it not look like it is high 
time that we get down to some real 
thinking and give ourselves » little 
real education? Yea. verily For. It 
«, or!\ this sort of real education! 
that is going to clear up this mess of 
• -arrow -mindness. selfishness. and 
prejudice- and. I might add super
stition

‘Word* Are Not Big 
Enough

| to praise ADLKRIKA Am 53 and 
| travel; always carry ADLKRIKA with 
|me.” t o  D.-Calif » Qas bloating 
' soul' stomach, spells of constipation 

•150 ilcklj U U R D U
8 80 Oet It TODAY

CITY IJRUQ STORE

Road Investigation Committee 
Reports To Friona
Chamber Of Commerce

KAIILOAD FACTSdesignation as to a part of the sys
tem much less designation for any ,

t funds for maintenance. Highway _ „
66 is designated as one of the roads ^hp banta Fe Railway System car-

I having first priority to funds, both loadings for the week ending Jan.
State and Federal, for both main- * l®4* **‘re 15;'-’6 compared wyj

I tenance and expansion 16,316 for the same week in I9u
l« was the opinion of the plan Received from connections were Ft

in ; engineers, Mr. Ilufnian and Mr. compared with 5.251 for the same 
I Bob smith, thal nothing could v eek m 1M0 Rw total (H I moved

be espe. led in llir form of new WM 31 0 1  ooiwpbred wttll ”0.567
The Chamber of Commerce committee composed of J. 1>. Kuch- construction for the next ten years during the same week in 1940 The 

aiian and W. L. Fdelmon who left Friona Iasi Saturday afternoon for unless the counties made Ihe funds Santa Fe handled a total of 19 627
Austin to investigate the proposed Koad bonds made ihe following re- available by the issuance of bonds cars during the preceding week of
port before the local organization in a called meeting last night: and Ihen get them retired by the this year

Hoard of County and District In-
* (lehledness which can easily retire Miss Inell Elliott of Bovina visit-

ucd must be approved by the \t- the additional debt from present rd here Wednesday night.
!’ M;HIER COUNTY
PARMER COUNTY A NT) THE
STATE AID ROAD PROGR AM

The present program of State 
aid to the several counties of Tex
as in the payment of principal of 
and interest on bonds Issued for 
the construction of roads was the 
outgrowth of the larger program 
undertaken during the Governor
ship of Hon Ross Sterling In 1933 
the legislature passed its first act 
which made possible the payment 

•from State funds the Indebtedness 
created by the several counties 
for the construction of roads which 
v ad been taken into the State Hlgh- 
wav System of Texas.

The payment of county indebted
ness by the State was Justified on 
the ground that if the State should 
pay for the construction of new 
roads it should also pay the coun
ties for the cost of roads taken in
to the State system which had al
ready been built by the counties. 
This idea has remained with the 

1 passage of each successive assump
tion bill by the legislature 

While it is true that some of the 
bond issues as voted by the several 
(counties have not been assumed 
100 per cent by the Board of C mn- 

. \  \ < . | 'i , \| i,'A  ' I 'v  District Indebtedness this
A i l  l U l  iM  i Tj v ita l  $ I - 'fact still remains The actual cost

of construction of roads taken into
--------- the State Highway System for

c'KIONA METHODIST l ill Bi I ’ maintenance and thereby becom-

DR. J. W . H EN D R IX
Chiropractor

15 Years In Hereford

Dr. J. H. Channel-,
Associate

X-Ray - Colon Therapy. 
Other Valuable Equipment.

301 West 6th. Hereford. Texas 
Rhone 541

CHUKCll

”Thr Friendly l tun i n
Weekly Calendar of Activities 

Sunday
10 A M . Church School
11 A. M . Church Services
7 15 P M . Oroup meetings for a: 

•go*
Church Services 

Monday
Women's Missionary So

'tng an integral part of the system 
(has been assumed by State aid pro

torney General, it is quite evident income 
that the only expense that could 
possibly result would be the cost 
of the election even if tlicv were 
not assumed. If assumed by the 
State the cost would be only the 
right-of-way and other cost of pre
paring and selling the bonds hut the 
full cost of construction would cared 
for 100 per cent.

The effective date of the new bills 
and especially that of the one to be 
passed at this time is not known 
and can not be known until en
acted The possibility rests with 
th.i«e who are Interested and work 
effectively, was the opinion of Mr 
Might, the Chief accountant for the 
State Aid Board.

After considering the possibility 
of getting into the State aid pro
gram comes the question of having 
the bonds revert to the county 
for payment in whole or in part.

•‘Not one doller of indebtedness 
ever assumed by the State Aid 
Board has been reverted to the 
counties for payment,” was the 
emphatic statement Issued by Mr 
Might, chief accountant, when ask
ed about the possibility of the debt 
going back on the counties

The fart (hat there is now a sur
plus sufficient to retire S9.000.000.00 
worth of bonds is evidence of that 
on the surface of the question.

The question of the $18,000.000 00 
recently voted by counties of the 
state becomes a little absurd in

Mrs. C. L. Rury visited in Bovina,
T7T. ~ I TI Thursday eveningLilies Preferred? ___

■'Now," said the fussy woman, en- . . .
term*; the taxi. “ I wish you to be , A" “ *  of Bovina,
extremely carelui. When you come tr*nsactpd business here Saturday 
t i a crossing wait until th.* police
te l ynu to go on; and if the streets Messrs. Clifford and Charlie Mill-
.in lippery drive very slowly." Loon, of Eldorado. Oklahoma, visit- 

•All right, ma'am." replied the here Saturday night and Sunday
. 1'ivei, "and m case of an accident.

Charles and Chester Milhoon, of 
Wildorado, visited In Friona Satur
day night

winch hospital would you like to be
: U»?"

Experience Preferred
Father—Why won't you marry 

Charlie'.’
Daughter—1'U only marry a man 

who knows life and has learned its
sorrows.

Father—1 see- a widowi .

Mrs W B Stark and son. Wayne 
B.. have been sick with the "flu.''

(
Sympathetic Doctor

Mother- Did the dentist hurt you (jay
much, dear1*

Rulh—Yes, mother, but he was 
very nice every time he did it. lie 
ulwajs said "Ouch!" before I could. H'H Johnson

------------------------- lure. Sunday
Why Bother?

"George, dear, do you remember 
what Wadsworth said about Daffo
dils?"

"No. And what's the use of both
ering when we pay a gardener?”

M and Mrs. Georg'* Mag ness, o* 
Farwell visited friend, here Sun-

of Bovina visited

Mr and Mrs. Joe Wilson received 
medical treatment at Amarillo on 
Monday

The common, . v. Jowntiodden 
weed has risen to a more lofty posi
tion in the field of agriculture : nd 

The pre- I now it will have a place in the sun

8 P M

the face of these facts __  ________________ r ._ JMRMPVL...
gram 100 per cent and the bonds '.sent increase in Income Is expected if the scientific experiments of two

California doctors are correct. The 
doctors, Dr David M. Greenberg 
and Dr Theodore Wmnick, Univer
sity of California researchers, claim 
they have found that the extract

3 P 
*»ety

M

8 P MU just occurs to me. that If there 
ever has been a time when the peo
ple of these United States should be- 
c >mr really erioux and get busy and w attIST 
d ) oine thinking for themselves it 

now According to what I hear on 
the street corners, there Is entirely 
too much of this "parrot style" of 
thinking and talking—that is not 
Dunking at all i.nd saytn.: Just what 
someone else has said for us I can
no say that this sort of thinking am 
la.r.sg is not .setting us anywhere, 
for it most surely is. and if we as 
a people. do not do some of this

Wednesday 
Fellowship meet mg

CHURCH
MKNT8

ANNOUN l 1

Sunday Services 
Bible School 10:00 a tn 
Preaching Services 11 00 a m 
B T. U.. 6 46. Evening

are being paid from that fund set 1 to be more than $1,500,000 00 next 
aside for that purpose The total year over this year According to 
debt being paid by this program Mr Nelson, assistant accountant to 
amounts to $86 000.000 00 in bonds Mr Hight these are the possibilities 
assumed of which some $47.000 000 it the present time “ Mr Might and 

'In bonds have already been re- I have Just finished a survey which 
tired According to Oeo A Hight. shows that from the lc tax now 
chief accountant for the Board of coming into the state aid fund 
County and District Indebtedness. $50,000 000 00 worth of 2 1-2 per cent 
every county in the state has been bonds could be assumed at this 
on the receiving end of this pro time and be retired in 16 years.” 
gram, either In the form of bond Under the State Aid law passed 
and interest payments or in the in 1939 district road bonds could 
repayment of right-of-way costs not participate This fact is not 

[where roads were changed and new significant, however, as there were 
; right-of-way purchased by the none of these road districts which 
'county as has been the plan of had issued bonds for the construc- 
' highway construction by the High- tion of State Highways Whether 
way Department All except twelve or not such bonds can be taken up 
counties have bonds that are now by the Indebtedness board will de-

If you and your job are out of 
tune you will proceed just about as 
harmoniously and end just about as 
right as a discordant orchestra rasp
ing its way through Beethoven's 
"Fifth Symphony."

There is only one excuse for tak
ing the first job you can get—in or- 
dei to rut three square ineals a day 
If circumstances compel you to do 

from the sap of Ihe weed will do-' 'hat. do it. and give that job the

Preaching 8ervice* 7 45. Evening 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday fcv» : being paid from this fund and two pend upon the law as passed at

nuig. 7.30

thinking for ourse 
cordingly it is quit 
' somewhere" that 
M . >t back from

am
W M S.. Tuesday. 1 30 p a. 

Joe Wilson. Pastor
ua
-;y M X 1 11 STREET CHI KUII 

t :tRi**r
o f

'o f  these are already paid off this session of the Legislature, was
While It Is true that there has Mr Nelson's opinion 

been no effective opposition to the According to Mr Hufman. chief 
State aid program as a whole thus planning engineer of the Highway 

‘ far in its history, there has been Department, the road from here 
definite opposition to the growth to Muleshoe has h,ad a State de.sig-

stroy tapeworms and othi r living 
parasites in the digestive system. 
The seeds and sap, they say, will 
make the toughest round steak a* 
tender as a choice sirloin. It also 
helps speed up the commercial proc
essing of meats or other protein sub
stances, accelerate the curing of 
hides for tanning and the treatment 
of digestive disorders. The sub
stance can be found, they claim, in 
any of a variety of weeds known as 
the horse nettle, the bull nettle, sil
ver leaved nightshade and trom- 
pillo, and can be found flourishing 
in most sections of the United 
States.

that is in you But never, 
never lose sight of the real job— 
the job you want, the job you fit. 
i,e  real i< h t* at gives you a chance 
to be youiself.

There are nine main fields 
to you: Agriculture, clerical 
■’ .'I ’ ll "  ■ ' : ;11 o c c u p a tio n
tninii g. personal ai d domestic se^T  
ice, professional occupations, public 
service, skilled mechanical occupa
tions and transportation. In these 
nine classifications some authorities 
estimate as many ns 20,000 different 
jobs. Select the job that interests 
you most, that seems to have the 
most interesting possibilities for you 
—then go after it!

» liMiIiT.I,f.1i(.TiriV;T 'M M M f m u i . M M M M  f V V.V.V * V.V-VlV V V*.

thv
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-rnmenl Lei 

mi t 
'•od 
On

m
i forget 
link me

Wed a n

and H 
our Ore 1

he surplus over the debt re- nation for the purpose of <urvey
cments of the bonds assumed but that the designation had been
opposition e?:pprienred in the removed beenmse It was not rradv
has been stronges*. from that for Stat;? Milintenance. Mr. Huf-

ion of the state where lateral man further ■ tated that it w.ils not
Is have been cons rue ted by the poiic r the State Hig11 wn v
Issuance of bonds. and which c  mini'. Ion to become etithus
Is have not been aturned by a l jut rmids tjut that such enthus-
Board lastn shein Id rightfully come
•spite the fact that an intense ;the peop l»‘ of the county In \vhich
t is expected in tlhe coming the road was needed, and Lha,1 the

A Complete Line Of

O L f V
ebur n Sunday

t: .osc
l NION t O M .K t l.ll  IONAI

rinls of tanks, airplane vtai 
and forts, but it la also obi ious 
vpropriated dollar* and blur- 

do not terrorize in the least 
who are apparently feared and 

dreaded, and m»v become our invad
ers

— aid of Churct uvembr' iliip
'■e dictatorial forces who have The right of PRIVATE JUIXJ 

br lit upon the world this mod- «IENT and the LIBERTY OF Luf 
err Armageddon have respect only SCIENCE U a RJOHT and a PRi 
l r eal preparednevs and the weal VTLEOE that should be accorded *

: i.pa: ed are nven little or n< end exercised by ALL

people should be 
attention of the 

meet early

The absurdity of Highway 86 be
coming a Federal defense road was

while moral principles and

I)<
fight is expected in the con
session of the Legislature, the interests of the 
State a d bill as will be finally pas brought to the 
sed at this session is most likely Commission which is t 
to be guided by the Highway De- m February, 
partment as the entire program Is 
fundamentally a highway program 

■■—■ arid not just a county aid program definitely amusing to Mi Huf-
C'HRIWTTAN CHARACTER u » At the present time there are sev- man chief planning engineer of 

•UFFICOENT TEST of fellows hit rrai not Just one bill being pre- the Highway Department, as he
pared e d f o r  the w.n D e p a r tm e n t

Although no definite statement map showing the roads with 1st., 
can be made concerning the pos-l2nd . and 3rd priority claims upon 
slblllty of Parmer County, or any funds for maintenance, .said funds 
of the counties which have just re- to be matched equally between 
rently voted bondi. getting bonds state and Federal departments, 
assumed at this time; it will be Highway 86 does not even have : 
well to consider the following phases

Farm Machinery, -  Including, Tractors, 
Cmbines, Plows, Cultivators Etc* 

And PAPKC Hammer Mills.
EVERYTH ING IN HARDWA RE  

Including Stoves. Radioa, Refrigerators and Linoleum

Friona Hardware
J. J. Will ianiH, Propr.

C'.Jl.stiun teaching are scoffer! at 
4 P9 the fact that our nation la ap-

•seing sIbmI »  little nearer Quoting '.he Industrial New., Re
poa entering what • T o  ,tav i becoms General. Gerald Mann, the con tin-

of the question
First, according to thr Attorney

e >i > j <’» the moat atrocious the strong Thowe are our national ob- 
• ca rtk m  an ! tlie mast drs- jeetlv** Wr have the great indus- 

wnd coat I v war that the trie* we have th« men l  e h*Vi

gent clause of the election peti
tion which prohibits the issuance 
of the bonds unless assumed byv w *'• II t% uit inni * iiivi

...............................  »i> the “ *•"»> *nd
picture

be

ness Hoard would prohibit the sale 
of those bonds under any circum 
stances unless taken over by the
State In as much as all’ ll nds is-

Let
1 i
t

those vital goals demands the full 
“  and friendly cooperation of govern-

r . 'vernment cannot br sure of ment. of I »bor of industry of ag- 
•’ •inued rxlalcnce m.eaa we t culture of all We must not 
fo build wed and awMtly thoa> , ,r{j found wanting "

which are so necessary for . _
.ational defense, and to do so what is a "coincidence '? Doe
>st lia'e all the producttvrn■ ‘ M roinridencr have any slhniflcancc 

:an1 capital industry uov• last week 1 received a tlnv maga- «■»
and *.> >r and tiiere shoul me called Crps and Itosvri i », And tlie fact that I rcau or h*nrr 

holding back of either | . ..-d each month, bv the Jaggera- tills sentence these three tun s.

tl at what ine might call 
Qprce"? And doe. It ha\- 
n I flea nee ’

k CO..'
any W'J The STAR

Chlles-Btovall Inc . of Dallas 
ve doinr any ...1 think,n* j read a sentence which 1 na . 

'•asomng In this matter; or are heard or read before ,xnd th 
dng our W‘. simply hecaitse we shall pasa."
■King $15 00 a day from Uncle

In it know would have no ugmficar 
nr. but. just as t heard or lead it. lb 
* too » t rs, thouaanda of otheia *iio . i 

have seen or read It just at tnB t r Shine
1*0* for a *»00 «ervle- and mar

v jfi***t examples When the heaid o
($U X nvv nikid: " Dollars cannot bu:

: tlnv.** he *'ated a *rlm trut-
t  ^ every A.-nertran most rewll/e

j p .̂ n France wa« pi ti
t P* -W.V.!>0. it U said that

1 n  11ttlr her proolr her in lu•1 -.;*lt»l l rfj 9-■“l merit. ll ?v1 /  a Mint Title loo lit* V la U» t)
1 1 ■T Afljcncu ngi -nrfl:III >■••ex

e t»o to. rh nd to "  >
|. I* lit I at*.

Then I was looking over the ad
vertisements in last week s Issiir i, 
the Star and I saw in the adver tsr 
nient of the Buchanan Implement 
Company that same sentence Anu itself be taken from ua 
this too shall pass" And I attended that this shall be said

Could then possibly be any sl;ni 
f  > anr* that we may br upon Ui 
brink of seetr: • th ’se thin :s that * 
a Americans (void dearer than 'If

Can it b 
of all on

in
Also Let Us Do

Your Home
Your

"  (lie Ratal Theatre last n'.fht and American IfiatUufions 
v. tlie picture, "Lincoln in Bit stall pass"-'
:*.” and I heurd Abraham Lincoln

And this

r*> esenfed as "I’otlng thi> am- If 
s-nienc *. And this, tug shall pass’ l is t

it siwuld then It is high Um> 
we should a. Individuals br

T '* ‘"P ’ lines withm me week h*at p.* mg ourskhes some of that rea1 
tr '  a wn.’ene* th*’ I do rm educaf’er. bv detng *ome, ’xlr>g b*- 
—... be. ever l i c t i ,  IxuJ  bef *re I a l  i  "paftM ‘ thiak-rj arvi talking

Job Printing Prices
K (Msi mu Me

S »rvice
P ro m p t
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A machine which e i I t s  scien
tists to look inside solid metal was 
described recently before the final
>sA,Mon "i t'it- in i ,r.i'i l’ % . .11
s*c!pty meeting

T bri e J in .- !!■ kii - university 
research worker reported the de
velopment of u double ciyg'al spec
trometer which makes possible new 
studie:. of the inner crystalline struc
ture of iret.ds and their alloys

When X-r-i>s are shot through 
pie es td metals ti'.e resulting photo
graphs reveal exactly the ar
rangement of the crystals inside the 
metal. Dr J A Bearden. Dr T M. 
Snyder and Dr W. W Herman said.

A pi edict ion that three "ghost”  
elements of matter will be found in 
t e near future came from three 
other scientists.

The existence of these elements is 
indicated by tables of atomic 
we.ghts, but they have eluded the 
I st detective work of hundreds of 
r< eareh laboratory workers

Add ij I'at to Diet
Contrary to diets frequently pre

scribed for gallbladder diseases in I 
the past. Drs Maurice Feldman and 
Samuel Morrison of Baltimore 
urged recently that persons suf
fering from the illni ,s he fed in
creasing quantities of fat. Klimina- 
tion of fat from u diet tended to 
rause stagnation of fluids in the 
gallbladder, the doctors reported, 
thereby contributing to the forma
tion of atom s

In u pica for more individual 
treatment of the d; < are. Dr. Feld- j 
man told of the classification of the 
different types i f dim ■ into l*i cate 
gories by means of X-ray films 
called cholecyst- ;,rarns. He labeled j 
nine us surgical and seven as modi- j 
cal and described chemical treat
ment that might prevent formation ! 
of gallstones. He spoke at the meet 
ing on gastro-i nterology and proc 
tolony u I e I. ■ ■*c-1 He -cvelt

W H E N I  G  E A H H V

>  W A 8 A  G I R I
Any l.jifliI Wits linull

Deiigni.l eipinall) to 
''ipttatl the ligl’l around" 
m pleasing, tye-tasiug 
llooils. Kegulai ly 
NOW DAM $1 »5

A
THE

ADAPTAtlElt

(J u il i  /., i auditioning  
for horn. >'!■(* or slore—
a bargain at tegular $4.45 
price. A / . 'led  lim e al—

$3 45
THE

UGHTOUE*

In the " g o o d  old davs”  
proper lighting meant be
ing able to get about the 
bouse at night without 
breaking a leg or two.
O f  course , none o f  u% 
would go  back to Gran
ny's type of lighting, set 
too many homes are still 
improperly lighted with 
out-of-date fixtures,
A bright, glareless home 
is a happier one — and 
with these modern light
ing adapters it’s a miracle 
performed with a simple 
twist of the w rist. Best of 
all—it costs so little I

THE

Stop i eu '-ilra im i. . I n e  
the instant it s u  < /,/ in-
In  a n y  t o e  b e t .  S  <) II' 
Ohf.S $1.75

/ lootls the n i t  i i r -
i: : u-i:h a >r - 1 • c s that 
i err the ilrt nr i/ J./*.. 
12 ::il.irly //«■• n■/
t -al a!— $1.73

Onn *Sc dawn to r- si'.'i - ro r 
$ T 00 per r-. ■' r l.j to

6 montSi to pay!

Texas-New
'/'A'# A A A A / A A A .

s'

!
The World’s News Seen Through

The Christian science monitor
An International Hail) Ncwipupcf

is Truthful—-Constructive-—UnbiaM'ti —  Free from Sensational* 
ism —  Fditorials Are I nnelv and Instruc tive and It* Daily  
Features, Together with the Weekly Magazine Section, Make 
the Monitor an Ideal Newspaper for the Home.

The ChrtfiN.ui Science Publishing Society 
One Norway Street. Boston. Massachusetts 

Price 512 00 Yearly, or <1 00 a Month 
Saturday Iv.ue. including Vl.ig^/ir.e Section. $Z 60 .1 \ ear 

introductory Offer 6 Issue* 25 Cents

Name 

Add ess

::aV aV a
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1901 1941
F. B. BLACK CO.

I w m i t m c  a m i  1 m lc r t a k i i » * i
Prompt Ambulance Service

W e now offer $150.00 c  tsh burial insurance
111 low cost.

H ereford - Texas

Radionic Service
Dr. C. 0  Wsrriner, of tN *vss. New Mexico. hits 

installed the latest

E L E C T R O  M A T A B O G R A P H  (Radionic) 
And Colon Therapy Equipment

We Invite inspection lly The I'ubh.

11-lit

\
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Harih Voice May Spoil
Perfectly Groomed Lady

"Too many women think of their 
beauty in pictonal terms, forgetting 
that while they are, so to speak, 
pictures, they are sound pictures 
and not silent ones

t m i .  M t t w a : e x a m in a tio n s !

BANK S T A T E M E N TTile United States Civil Service 
Commission tins announced that 
applications will U- accepted at 1U 
Washington office Joi the position., 
listed bciow Two closuig dates ait 
given for receipt of application

This observation comes from Paul »** first for application! received 
Althouse, famous American tenor of 0 ° m States east ui Colorado, tin 
the Metropolitan opera. second for application.-, from Col•:>-

“ It's time every woman realized rado and Stales westward The a 
that the impression she makes is a lary in each case i, subject to a 3 
matter of sound as well as sight, percent retirement deduction Tin 
She can he beautiful und perfectly age 1 units do not apply to person.- 
groomed, but the pleasant effect she granted veteran preference, up to re- 
may create visually can be spoiled tlrement age. 
by a hat h «r  I ring voire.” Jumo: Pioh

Mr. Althouse points out that before 000 a year Optional subjects 'all in ,lallkuiK House ......... ..............................
giving attention to exercises to im- the Junior grade, an- A im, Furniture and Fixtures
prove the tones of your voice and technician, agronomist animal nu Cash and due from approved reserve agents
proper** modulation It "is necessary trltl00, biologist ' wll<UUeL busines Due from other banks aim bankers, subject to check on demandprop, r modulation, it is necessary U1 ttlysl chemist economist. enki TOTAL

Official Statement of Financial Condition 
THE FKiONA STATE BANK

-it Friona. State of Texas al the close ol business on the 31st day of De- 
m b .', 1940. published in the Frtona Star a newspaper printed and pub-

:i inil at Prion a, .Stan of Texas, on the 10 day of January, 1941.
UESOIIM'ES

L in and discounts, on personal or collateral security $118,311 6.1
Ovorcfraits . 11
Bills of Exchange * * 5,353.33

unties of U. S any .Rate or politi : sub i-ision thereof 97.634 90
->tiler bonds and stocks owned, including stock in 

Federal Reserve Bank

to get a mental image of what your 
voice really is like. neer. forester, geologist, home eco 

nomist. horticulturist, legal assistant

5.000 00 
1,820 00
1,410 00 

52 151.59 
5.499 7<> 

288.708.31

25.000 00 
15.000.00
2 .365 00
3 .000 00

IJ ABILITIES
Capital Stock 
Surplus Fund 
Undivided Profits, net 
He serve for Coutingencie 
IndR'xlual Deposits subject to check.

including time deposits due in 30 days 168.627.25
Individual Time Deposits due after 30 days 15.348.41
Public Funds, including Postal SaVings 59,367.65

TOTAI' 288.708.31
STATE OP TEXAS COUNTY OF PARMER—We. Mrs Rubye Me 

pleasant, evenly modulated ton essu b ject to their furnishing during the L*‘an' as President. and C. E McLean as Cashiei of said bank, each of us 
And—for the good of your voice as existence of the eligible register prool *>° solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of our 

well as your nerves—relax your jaw of completion of the required cour knowledge and belief
MRS RUBYE McLEAN President.

1 C. E McLEAN, Cashier
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 7th day of January A D 1941

El ROY WILSON,
Notary Public Parmer County, Texas

C< JRRECT—ATTEST 
ADA Me! SAN 
LOYDE iREWER

"If possible, have a record made.”  ™
the I m  <m *11 that li n't "  ' 1 " J 1 V 1'1
possible, force yourself to analyse ....
your own speaking voice without use . ***** assistant zoologist 1 parasi
of a record It can be done If you A ^->ear college couna- lead
can get a friend or member of your IIlB lo a bachelm s degu-e i-, 
family to act as critic, so much the b'll red with major graduate or undei- 
better." graduate study in the field of the op

"The first essential of vocal con- tional subject cliosc-n. Senior or gra- 
trol is repose. Nervous, tense, tired duate students now in attendance at 
people invariably talk in high- Institutions of recognized standi., : 
pitched, unsteady voices—not in may be admitted to the examination

and put the tip of your tongue prior to July 1 1941 Applicants mus 
against lower teeth instead of hold not have passed their thirty-fifth 
ing it tensely against the roof of your birthday Closuu dates January 2 
mouth. amj January 23, 1941.

-----------------------  Student Aid $1,140 a year. Op
r - k . D  j c  i f  I tlonal branches are Agnculturub i g h t - r o u n d  o w o r d h s h  e o c a k

Caught Near Havana bandry; biology wildlife* econo 
Ernest Hemingway, author and f UCS' en*lne,‘riI‘ (C forestry; geology, 

playwright and a vice president ot llo,ne economic .. iriiculture m>--
the International Game Fish asso- Ull*ur8y- plant pathology. publi 
ciation, has presented the American administration, political science, his 
Museum of Natural History with a tory, or sociology, range mar.u .c- 
sp'-cimen of one of the smallest big ment; soils, statistics Applicant 
game fish on record a sword- must have completed at lea ' 3 ;, .
fish weighing eight pounds and of college study and mast lun • in i-

B O B  M ' IJTAN
'SEAL'

Directors

HOGG'S TALESla. hygienist are to iu>sist dental sur-
measuring less than four feet long cated at the college or unlversit C. ' t lMr '*‘ ,rk Ay^lltanl's

caught near Havana. their Intention of majorln^m the h t C“mP ^  “ “ l', you fond of Ho« B's ules?'. . , .  ln lne h h-school sudy. otherwise, they asked the lady of an old farmer the
This unusual specimen was caught stu- , ,t pass H WMlten lest other com- ether evening

by commercial fishermen near Ha- di nta now in attendance at institu- ___ . _ . . . . . .
vana at a depth of 360 feet, and was ions of recognized standing may be ' * ,U/  * . ° 'etK>' ' l's 1 llkl' em ■ousted, with salt
discovered tangled in the line. Thus, admitted to examination L S  U Z? M  ^ h c a n u  wnl on em
not having been hooked, it was in a their fumlshlm- <iurm ;The e x S n c  ^  0n “ d1“ * „  N°' ,
perfect state. When Mr. Homing- of the ellgih! ... P*rlence ** sbown b> their appllca- Hones tales'5
way procured it he made sure that successful comulerimi nt „  . liun* anc* corroborative evidence No. indeed " said he. "Our hogs
it would reach the American mu- cohege ve ir urmr t >. , 11 '' Closing dales February 3 and Feb- ere all black and white I don't

v . "  y pnor U) J,jl> 1 >3*1 ruary 6 1941
must not have passed ps.ii mformwtimi ws m the re-seum in the same perfect state by Aru-iiirant.-

immediately shipping it north in the thirtu.ti "i" m ^   ̂ P8 1 F'u  ̂ information as to the
refrigerator of Mr William B . , , . 1 lr K ( losing rla' ■ qulrrments for Uiese examinations
Leeds' yacht, the "Mnana." lia. y. ~ alld January 27. 1941 antj application forms. may be ob-

"The breeding grounds of the .. . , “ ,T u ‘)ry mechanlr 1"- tamed from the Secretary of the
swordfish is a mystery to science," . . . . a 11 me'him. Board of U S Civil Service Exami
sa d Miss Francesca LaMonte. as de,nta' 32 000 $14. and at the post offtoa or custo.:
seriate curator, "and it is very ' a 1 s house in any city which has a post
he 11tening to have the capture of B HOHli Service. Federa' S?cu- office of the first- or second-class, or

from the United .States Civil Service

was the response 
what I mean have you read

think there is a red one among 'em

this young fish otf Cuba confirm to r!tJ’ Agency Veteran. Ylirumytra 
some extent that that may be tb* l i°n Mid War Depart me: The du
breeding grounds of the Atlantic ties of the dental .aborutury mecha 
rum The specimen presented to us nlc mvolve gencral laborn.
by Mr. Hemingway, although not the

A NEW PROFESSION

Are you a pharmacist?” she 
ai-ki-d the young man at the soda 
fountain

"No mu am " he replied “I'm a 
fiznclan”

Commission. Washington. D C

smallest on record, is at an interest 
ing stage of growth, resembling 
neither the baby swordfish nor the 
full-grown adult.”

tory dental wor'; thr» of the
Modern steam locomotive! 

more than 7.500 parts

For hauling a ton of freight one 
intain n51I<' t,le railroads in 1939 received 

an aieraet of 9 3-4 mills

Lady Lisa Traveling Again
Is Lady Lisa going traveling

again?
Lady L:sa is the woman with the 

incompre ensible smile in the 
Louvre at Paris. She is known as 
Leonardo da Vinci's "Mona Lisa." 
Her face is the most famous in the 
world

Now the University of Rome de
mands the return of Lady Lisa to 
Italy. It was swiped, with other 
fan uus paintings and works of art. 
by Napoleon when he conquered 
Italy.

Lady Lisa was kidnaped in 1912 
by an Italian. He lifted it right off 
the walls of the Louvre and walked 
out with it. The Lady was recov
ered (no ransom paid) and the thief 
was jugged.

Of the "Mona Lisa,”  Walter Pater, 
great English essayist, wrote his 
most famous lines

"Hers is the head upon which ail 
the ends of the world are come, and 
the eyelids are a little weary. It is 
a beauty wrought out from within 
upon the flesh, the deposit, little 
cell by cell, of strange thoughts and 
fantastic reveries and exquisite pas
sions."

It is said that it took Leonardo 12 
yens to paint that sardonic mysteri
ous smile.

Plan Hybrid Vigor Probe
The Rockefeller Foundation of 

New York city nas granted Iowa 
State college $21,000 to be used over 
a three-year period on two basic 
genetical research problems, Dr E 
Lmdstrom, head of the genetics de 
^artpient, announced One of the 
problems will be to probe the “ leal 
basis" of hybrid vigor—still one of 
natuie s greatest mysteries The 
otfier will be to determine the causes 
for changes in virulence of disease 
ba. tern, in relation to the host. Two 
diseases bacterial wilt or corn and 
mou-e typhoid- will be studied Dr 
J V Gowen of the genetics depart 
ment will direst the mouse typhoid 
prob.rm and tl e hybrid \ igor ex 
p^nment
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Paradise l ost
eg tl e last wills and testa 
recouled in Cherokee county, 
i- that of an eccentric wom

an who left pait of her estate to 
God In endeavor to settle the mat
ter proiierly. the ueuai suit, naming 

»« a nattv tl-ermf was H'ed 
Vid at the winn m-s the aheriff 
c ade m.s lesporisr. "After Hue and 
du^eni seaith, God . annci tte found 

t in CV.erate* cuartf."
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DEFENSE PKIOKITIES

There is about to issue in Wash
ington an executive order recreating 
something Very close, in form at 
least, to the War Industries board 
of 1918.

While it will not disturb the re
cent quadumvirate of Stimson for 
the army, Knox for the navy, Knud- 
sen for industry and Hillman for or
ganized labor; Knudsen will be the 
actual working member and the 
show will center around him. Like 
the 1918 organization, there will be 
departments for priorities, comman
deering and price control. Some of 
the latter will not be the central or
ganization. Neither were they all 
there in World War I.

The price-fixing commission was 
then a separate organization, housed 
with the War Industries board, the 
chairman of which was a member.

The commandeering section was 
composed of officials of the various 
purchasing departments and, while 
its orders had all to be signed by the 
chairman of the big board, its or
ganization was separate

Of these three key departments, 
only the priorities commission was 
an integral part of the big board. 
In practice it made no difference 
They all worked in perfect harmony.

This is the general pattern of the 
new proposal with Mr. Stettimus 
probably at the head of the priori
ties division, Mr. Sidney Hillman 
conducting labor relations and Leon 
Henderson presiding over prices. If 
this happens, priorities and price 
control will both be outside the pro
duction office of the four-man control 
and in the advisory commission.

If there is a disagreement between 
these two, the army and navy sec
retaries will have the deciding votes.

This is unfortunate. These gentle
men want ever-increasing produc
tion and are bound to be impatient 
with delay. The most obvious de
lays will be labor strikes and dis
putes. If the army and navy side 
with industry (Mr, Knudsen) the 
welkin will ring with complaints not 
only from labor but from every rad
ical element in Washington, none of 
which like this arrangement any
way. and all of whom think busi
ness men should not be in it

So the armed services will come 
in for a hail of epithets—reaction
ary, Tory, brass hat, martinets, dic
tatorial and even Nazis or Fascists.

This is too bad Neither the army 
nor the navy should be put in a 
position of having to decide such dis
putes Some wholly impartial 
agency should do that and this or
ganization does not provide such a 
tribunal. The split in the ranks of 
organized labor makes Mr Hill
man's position doubly difficult.

• • •
A NEW ORDER?

Early in this new year, there is a 
lot of talk about bringing a new or
der. This new order seems to be 
some kind of regimented society— 
socialism.

In England. Mr Winston Churchill 
tells his people, there will be some
th ing new—that more people will 
have more privileges Far be it 
from this column to depreciate the 
prime minister

We might not agree with Churchill 
but we must admit that, whether it 
is his American blood or the British 
blood of one of the greatest of sol
diers, the duke of Marlborough. Mr 
Churchill is a force in the world

This is not Intended to be a critique 
of war strategy It is a criticism 
of economic strategy Do we have 
to remake our world on some sort 
of regimented pattern of human ef
fort' The idea on which America 
was built was half Thomas Jefferson 
and half Adam Smith.

Their greatest works came out in 
the same year—1776 We don't hear 
so much about Mr Smith W, hear 
a lot about Mr Jefferson Both said 
the same thing in different ways 
They said that il we release the 
energies of fniljmfts of fw<n •' to in
vent their own fortune ana future in 
their own r s ?  thd htlnar. is -  will 
progress much fa*t*v tbiffi'if we try 
to tell people from some central fort 
of knowledge and goodness how to 
be prosperous, free *u4 happy

It is doubtless tfWe that, in our 
more crowded communities, more 
regulation is necessary.^ But there 
is still no man sufficiently smart 
to be smart enough for all men 
There has been no man aince Jesus 
good enough for all men. What we 
need is to continue our trust in the 
mess of us. After all, what went 
before democracy was effort regi
mented by some king or tyrant. 
There is nothing new in these new 
ideas. The question is simply wheth
er regimented effort is better than 
free effort. What we have done in 
this country by free effort speaks 
for our system• • •

The American formula of democ
racy—at leaving every man not only 
free but dependent on nettling but hia 
own efforts—ta what our fathers 
thought would produce a maximum i 
result for all people

“ Shirt sleeves to shirt sleeves In 
three generations," means nothing 
more. Whether men are dependent 
an what their fathers $ave saJfddr 
whether they are dependent on m { 
beneficent government — winch J 
mearjg op Jilt -Wit result
in the same ffiey*WnpTy Tire not 
»r>y e W

T O D A Y ’ S
H E A L T H
C O L U M N

By 1)K. JAMES W BARTON

U^HEN a patient has an at
tack of acute gall bladder 

trouble with severe pain in up
per right abdomen going over 
into the shoulder 

jit  h a s  b e e n  the  
; custom to wait un
til all symptoms 
have disappeared 
before operating.
This would appear to be wise 
when we think of how “ low” 
these patients are inspirits aside 
from the exhausting results of 
the attack. ,

It comes then as a surprise when 
we learn that physicians and sur
geons today are advising early oper
ation in acute inflammation of the 
gall bladder as they believe that less 
damage to the patient's general 
health results from operation than 
allowing a severe or repeated attack 
to affect the general health.

Dr F. Glenn, New York, in Sur
gery, Gynecology and Obstetrics, 

Chicago, records the 
histones of the 219 

i patients with acute
E  ■ ch olecystitis  (in-

ilammation of the 
m .T fn  * T  gall bladder) who 

I 1 have been treated at
B  I

■  in the
M

’ .on is not difficult,
there was not

Bk aBB greater number of
Dr Barton complications. nor 

was the death rate 
higher than for ordinary or chronic 
gall bladder diseases.

Dangers of Delay.
Dr. Glenn states that as the out

come of an acute inflammation of 
the gall bladder cannot be predict
ed (even as in acute appendicitis), 
delay in operating may lead to dan
gerous complications which greatly 
increase the difficulty of operation 
and increase the death rate also. 
The younger the patient undergoing 
operation, the better the chance of 
an uneventful recovery and good re
sult from operation.

From his observation of these 219 
cases. Dr. Glenn recommends that 
patients with disease of the gall 
bladder and bile tubes or ducts un
dergo operation as soon as it is 
known that this disease is present 
unless the general condition of the 
patient is such that further medical 
treatment should first be given.

• • •

Farts Regarding 
High Blood Pressure*
'I 'H E R E  was a time when the first 
* thought when a patient had a 

temperature was to give a drug— 
aretanilid, phenacctme, quinine, or 
other—lo reduce the temperature. 
Today, the physician takes the tem
perature and pulse as usual but 
searches around to find the cause of 
the temperature. If the tempera
ture gets very high, he may give 
some drug to reduce it slightly but 
he knows that the rise in tempera
ture shows that nature is putting up 
a fight against some invader.

It would seem that the time has 
come for patients and physicians to 
take the same stand about blood 
pressure. A patient learns that hts 
blood pressure is a little above nor
mal and wants to take medicine or 
follow a diet to bring it down

Dr Edward Weiss of Phi ladelphia
in "Pra< 
casf,M s.

■ttcal Talks on Ki< 
ays I

lney Dis-

"Let ias take the exam ple of a
middle-a ged man who t■as been
turned <down by a life insurance
ompanv orcatjST c , V, . ̂
iurt. He i or* to his pilyric i
If'mantis to kSnw thr blfjod pi
Itfures. on rich VISit to the
tan hr wai *  withi anx!10145 (
0 hear thy latest read ■ f, £|
luently ;.M ideas iof *ft:ffjkc*
a i l u r . . . /  
nick of f  is

Bright 
mind #

l  dil<e*se

'essure
uhysi*

Why Nature Raises Him 8 Pressure.
Now,'what about high $lood pres

sure? As a matter of fact, nature 
has raised the blood pressure be
cause it was necessary to raise or 
increase it due to some condition 
present in the body. This condition 
may be a real or organic condition 
such as hardening at the arteries, 
or it may be some condition such 
as eating too much or worrying too 
much It is possible that some in
fection is present which is giving the 
body processes more work to do 
and the blood pressure increases 
accordingly.

All that is necessary in many 
cases is smaller meals, more rest 
and relaxation, and not bothering ta 
have the blood preseure taken mori 
then two or three times e gear.

QUESTION BOX

Q —Could you suggest any sort of 
ear plugs to keep noises from pre
venting me from sleeping? I am 
having a great deal of trouble.

A Rubber ear stoppers used by 
swimmers to keep wster oet at the 
ears eaa be purchased in meat drag 
•tores Abserbent ration kelps to 
some H in t .  A special pax whirl* 
yoe ran m«M youAself It M l i  ear 
e^nsl UfcSPUg 
—"*'ie storm

Gentlemen— The Navy!
The l ruled States /Vary is « umi 

165 year* old. W hen the current 
defense program achieves its goal, 
the l s Nary will he more power
ful than any navy, or combination 
of navies, afloat!

I he " m other”  of the II. S. Nary 
uni the " Hannah"  (right), a Mas
sachusetts schooner owned by ( '.apt. 
John (.lover, commissionetl as a 
inan-o’ -icar in 1775. The schooner 
scored the first naval victory in the 
history o f the American narv by 
capturing a British ship off Bet'- 
erly. Mass., on Sept. 5, 1775.

*- y.—«*»-
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A M rre Formality

Y arn-Spinner, A n cien t. . .  “ Shot" 
of an oLI salt spinning his salty 
yarn to shipmates aboard the old 
lJ. S. S. Richmond. In this rcsfiect 
the Navy has not changed much 
luring the decades.

V arn-Spinner, Modern . . . Be
neath the uing of one o f the ship’s 
fighting planes, the hoys lend will
ing ears to the tall tales o f a shi 
mate aboard the ultra-modern 

I S. S. Saratoga.

Lovely Frock for 
School or Forties

1

GREA1 U H U E  FLEET  . . . The world sat up and took notice of 
the growing power o f the U. .S. Navy when Theotlore Roosevelt sent the 
Great U hite Fleet around the world in 1907. Above are five units of 
the If hite Squadron.

The young man who had been call
ing so frequently on Helen came at 
last to see her father. Finally, the 
suitor made this announcement: 
"It's a mere formality, I know, but 
we thought it would be pleasing to 
you if it were observed in the usual 
way.”

Helen's father stiffened.
"And may I inquire," he asked, 

“ who suggested that asking my con
sent to Helen's marriage was a 
mere formality?"

"Yes,”  replied the young man. 
"It was Helen's mother.”

Ready to Perform
The scene was a menagerie at 

the annual fair. The lady tamer 
was demonstrating her control by 
allowing the lion to take a lump of 
sugar from her lips. The audience 
was spellbound until a sailor broke 
the silence.

"That’s easy. I could do that."
"Oh, could you?”  came the sharp 

retort.
"Just as well as the lion,”  said 

the tar as he walked away.

Nothing Subtle Here
Departing Guest—You’ve got a 

pretty place here, Frank, but it 
looks a little bare yet."

Host—Oh, it's only because the 
trees are still a little young. I hope 
they'll have grown to a good size be 
fore you come again.

POPULARITY

f .

"Do you think the best English lit
erature will ever become popular in 
America?"

"Not unless the Post Office depart
ment excludes it from the mails."

(.HOW \ < / '  . Ind here is a view of a few o f the mighty floating 
fortresses of the motietn I nited Stales Navy- our first line of defense. 
I ook hack at the picture of the tiny “ Hannah”  and make comparisons.

Safety Measure
"You admit, then," inquired the 

judge severely, "that you stole the 
Pig?”

"Yes,”  admitted the culprit.
"Very well,”  returned the judge. 

“ There's been a lot of pig-stealing 
around here lately and I am going 
to make an example of you, or none 
of us will be safe."

Passed Upon
"When that young man asked you 

to marry him," said Mr. Cumrox, 
"why didn't you tell him to see me?”

"I did," replied his daughter, de
murely. "He said he had already 
seen you and that he didn't find 
your appearance especially objec
tionable.”

Oan't Remember
An elderly woman was boastinf 

of her memory.
"My memory is excellent,”  she 

said. “ There are only three things 
I can't remember. I can’t remem
ber names and I can't remember 
faces and—and I forget what the 

i third thing is.”

U  ERE’S an unusually sweet 
* * princess frock for junior girls 
that you'll want two ways for Sun
day and everyday! This is the 
most becoming line in the world 
for petite figures. There are 
adroit gathers at the sides of the 
front panel to give a little round
ness where roundness is needed, 
and the waist scoops in to beguil
ing tininess, above the piquant 
flare of the skirt.

In velveteen or taffeta, with a 
white silk pique collar, design 
1269-B will be the prettiest 
of party frock. In flannel, 
rayon or corduroy it will be 

i for classroom, all in one color or 
as shown in the small sketch, with 
a wide splash of contrast down the 

; front.
• * •

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1269-B 1* de
signed (or sizes 11, 13, 15. IT and 19. Cor
responding bust measurements 29. 31, 33. 
35 and 37. Size 13 <31 > requires yards 

) of 39-lnch material without nap; * . yard 
contrast to r  collar. Send order to:

3

J

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERN DEPT. 
I B M  1324

211 W. Wacker Dr. Chicago
Enclose 13 cents In coins for

Pattern No...........................  Size...............
Name ...» ...... ..................... .........
Address ...........................................................

rNervous Restless
I *  | m | a  I  Cranky? Rrstl.ss?
r g  I f  | V  I  C a n 't  S l e p t  T l r .  
Off 1 1  I V  B easily? Because of

distress of monthly 
functional disturbance!? Then try 
Lydia K. Plnkham's Vegetable Com
pound.

Plnkham'i Compound la famous
for relieving pain of Irregular periods 
and nervous, cranky spells due to 
such disturbances. One of the moet 
elective medlclnee you can buy to
day for this purpose — made es p e 
cially  jo r  iromen. WORTH TRYING I

Share the Wealth
Agitator—You should give me half 

of all you have.
Old Farmer—All right. All I have 

left is rheumatism and toothache. 
Which one will you have?

Only IMace Left
1 "Will Hitler Take Heed?” said the 

headline in the evening paper.
And a( least rtfic rvnrteV iodtfed up 

to ask th* family: "Where's Heed?"

MUM RLE MUMBLE

Must Suffer
To love all mankind, from the 

greatest to the lowest, a cheerful 
state of being is required; but in 
order to see into mankind, into 
life, and still more into ourselves, 
suffering is requisite —Richter.

“ I’ M NOT AFRAID  NOW
Sometimes after eating too much I 
had gat pains. ADLERIKA quickly 
relieved ms and my doctor says it’s 
•11 right to uae.” (S. R -Minn.) Get 
ADLERIKA today.

AT YOUR DRUG STORE

WNU—H 2—41

W INGS Oh I lit. NAFY  . . . From the deck of the aircraft carrier, 
■Ranger." in  see the I . S. S■ Saratoga and the V. S. S. Lexington , each 
uilh their coves of fighting planes on flight deck, gliding majestically
through calm wafers.

MERCHANTS
First Actor—What do you do when 

you forget your lines?
Second Actor—I just repeat the 

multiplication table in a muffled 
voice. I had the house in tears the 
other night over nine times nine are 
eighty-one.

Monkey Business
Shopwalker—I noticed that your j 

last customer didn’t buy anything, 
but that he seemed very pleased. 
What did he want?

Girl assistant — Me, at eight 
! o'clock.

her 1-er 79. fa ll. the ifetn-oricae ii • — .e  •

«. " f  ulton the Fitst" at N
warship in the world

Knew Her Proverbs
Little Betty, watching the farm 

| hands spreading out a stack of hay 
i to dry, could contain her cunoaity 

i urU ii,lo , no iongar. su-abe puiReljs naked , 
“ Is It a needle you’re looking

•Your
Advertising
Dollar
buys something more than 
apace and circulation in 
the columns of this news 
paper It buys space and 
circulation plus the favor- 
able consideration of our 
readers for this newspaper 
and Its advertising pa trios.

LET VS TELL YOU 
MORE ABOUT IT

«
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Talk about United States 
entering the tear urates 
again in official circles . . . 
long - range confluences 
of “ lending"  llritain tear 
materials present difficult 
profile ms.

(Bell Syndicate WNU Service.)

WASHINGTON.—Talk about the 
United States getting into the war 
soon is growing again in official cir
cles. There are many senators and 
administration leaders who are qui
etly predicting that we will be in 
the war within six months.

A lot of eyewash is being circu
lated about extending credit to Brit
ain. Lots of things are being writ
ten and said which are true, but 
which do not affect the main point. 
The main point is that Britain is 
going to get the credits, assuming 
she holds out, which is now the gen
eral assumption.

The British propaganda for cred 
its was a little premature, nearly 
everyone in Washington believes 
But the mistake in propaganda will 
have very little effect in the devel
opments later on. The administra
tion is determined that no stone will 
be left unturned to keep the British 
from being beaten.

Meanwhile, the premature public
ity has stirred up a storm of dis
cussion as to the "vast”  quantities 
of British gold and British-owned 
American securities still in the Brit
ish pot.
BRITAIN KEEPS U. S. STOCKS

There is a curious angle to this. 
The British, who have always been 
rather expert in matters of inter
national exchange, are apparently 
reluctant to sell their American 
stock certificates They are spending 
their gold hoard freely. Apparently 
they will think that they are getting 
an inflation price—$35 an ounce—for 
their gold, and that by the time 
they have to sell their American 
shares inflation may have hit them, 
so that they will get a higher price 
than if they sold now.

Jesse Jones has perhaps encour
aged them a little. He offered some 
time back, when there was much 
talk of their selling their American 
securities, to lend them huge sums 
of R. F. C. money if they would 
use their securities as collateral.

So far they have not resorted to 
this, preferring to finance their 
needs by selling gold.

This has gradually percolated 
throughout Washington and is caus
ing a good deal of concern about 
the whole question of our gold hoard. 
Lots of people are pointing out that 
the Germans have learned to get 
along without gold, and the British 
will too when the war is over. In 
fact the charge is being made in 
friendly arguments here that the 
British are planning that very poli
cy, and that this is the explanation 
for their being anxious to sell us 
gold instead of American securities.

•LOAN" PRESENTS PROBLEMS
While the spectacular character of 

President Roosevelt's suggestion of 
"lending" war ipatenals to Britain, 
as a means of circumventing the 
Johnson and neutrality laws, over
shadowed everything else, the pos
sibilities of the situation after the 
war, assuming Britain survives, are 
so interesting that one wonders who 
first thought of this idea.

Two factors that favor the British 
tremendously, as against an outright 

L loan of money, occur immediately 
to anyone thinking through the plan 
to its ultimate possibilities.

One involves the immediate situa
tion following the day the war ends. 
The other involves the later period.

On the day that the war ends, of 
course, the war-producing machin
ery of this country will be going full 
blast

Now consider the next few weeks 
after that. If the British had been 
borrowing money from the United 
States, either from the U. S. govern
ment or from individual investors, 
there would be no doubt whatever 
that the British would have to pay 
some stupendous sum for war sup
plies which actually they would not 
want then. Obviously their own air
plane factories, ordnance and muni
tion plants would be perfectly ca
pable of turning out more supplies 
than they could possibly want for 
peacetime.
U. S. ABSORBS OUTPUT

But undoubtedly, also, the con
tracts they had with American mu
nitions workers would not permit 
abrupt cancellation, leaving the 
manufacturers with a lot of unsala
ble goods and inventories on hand 

But with Uncle Sam doing the buy
ing, no such problem would be in
volved. The "loan" of supplies 
would naturally stop with the end 
of the need of them. In fact, even 
supplies on shipboard and in Brit
ish depots on Armistice day could 
be used to "repay" the "loan 

American manufacturers would 
have to depend on the U. S treas
ury to take the “ unborrowed" mu
nitions off their hands This phase 
might work out all right, even for 
Uncle Sam, for if we are going to 
ship everything possible in the way 
of war supplies to Britain, then our 
own national defense needs at the 

^  er.d of the war could absorb quite 
>• little

By WILSON A DEAR
(Hrlfaw-d by Western Newspaper Union.)

Exigencies of war again bring 
the problem of child labor to 
the fore. Foreign nations, their 
“ unessential”  industries bled 
white of manpower, are looking 
to the children as a large, un
tapped source of labor.

While these nations are seek
ing to obtain more work from 
their children, a campaign is in 
progress in the United States to 
restrict child labor This cam
paign reaches its climax each 
year in the national Child Labor 
day which will be observed this 
year on January 25.

Opponents of child labor in this 
country are urging the ratification 
of the Child Labor Amendment to 
the Constitution which would em
power congress to regulate the la- 

i bor of persons under 18 years of 
age. It has already been ratified by 
28 states, only eight short of the 
two-thirds majority required.

When the First Child Labor day 
was observed in this country in 1906 
the civilized world was approaching 
the end of a period of comparative 

I security. The result of this lull in 
the cycle of blood and warfare was 
the growth of a more humane and

Long hours nf hard work are the 
lot of this young boy employed on 
• turpentine plantation.
positive world attitude towards cer
tain age-old problems. Among these 

] problems child labor was beginning 
to assume international proportions.

It was the beginning of a world 
harmony on this and other allied 
subjects which seemed for a time 
about to stabilize the precarious 
peace of the world.

Child labor standards have not re
mained unaffected by the present 
world crisis. A brief newspaper 
paragraph from Toronto, Canada, 
which appeared late in 1940, states 
that "It will not be uncommon to

These youngsters shown above re
ceive pittance wages for many hours 
of work. The young girl works on a 
machine in a textile mill, and the 
hoy is shown collecting garments 
for a tailor.
see boys and girls of 12 and 13 years j 
running tractors and other mecha
nized farm units in this province."

Italy Mobilizes Youth.
Last spring shortly before Italy be

came a belligerent the Italian cabi
net approved a bill providing for ' 
civil mobilization in war time which | 
would include children of both sexes 
of 13 years up. About the same time | 
Rumania was reported to be draft- j 
ing, from the National Youth Move
ment, 4,000,000 school children be- ' 
tween the ages of 7 and 18 in an I 
"agricultural army.”

Since 1938 the wages and hours act j 
has played a large part in regulat
ing the employment of children un
der 16 and in regulating hours and 
wages for older workers in inter
state commerce industries. But this 
act is only a beginning.

Entirely excluded from national 
regulation are all children employed 
in industries which are intrastate. 
Large numbers of boys and girls un
der 16 are in personal service 
trades, at work in laundries, hotels, 
beauty parlors and filling stations. 
Many serve as clerks or messen
gers. Their hours are long and 
their wages low. This fact is even 
more serious than at first it appears, 
since the fields in which children 
are today in greatest demand are 
those which do not come under fed
eral law.

Accidents occur more frequently 
among minors than they do among 
adults. Youth’s immature nerves 
are more easily susceptible to rou
tine, mental fatigue and the strain 
resulting from frequent speed-ups.

The following report from an anal-

Transients Hot mire 
Medical Assistance

_I .aSalle M jp of Business Conditions-

Income of farmers throughout the country is expected  to rise over 
fice per cent this year. The shrinking foreign  export market is still 
more than replaced by an increasing domestic demand. The gam m in
come, however, uill be slightly o f f w t  by higher prices o f production.

By L. G. ELLIOTT 
(President, LaSalle Extension 

University >
The farmers of the country will 

probably receive $500,000,000 larger 
income this year than they did in 
1940. During the next few months 
they will be marketing the remain
der of their last year's crop, which 
was larger than average. For most 
of these crops they will receive 
prices which are above the level of 
a year ago.

Farmers benefit when employ
ment and pay rolls in the cities are 
high. Demand for their products is 
Increased whenever the income of 
industrial workers rises, as it has

Auto Arra Fool Shops
Near Capacity Output

DETROIT —The potential capaci
ty of tool shops in the automotive 
area for small tools urgently needed 
for national defense production is 

| "pretty Weil exhausted," according 
to Chester Cahn, secretary of the 
Automotive Tool and Die Manufac 

1 turers' association Mr. Cahn said 
! 70 per cent of the tool and die ahops 

in the automotive area were work- 
i <nf on national defense orders.

been doing for several months. De
fense expenditures are already dou
ble the amount of six months ago, 
and are scheduled to go much high
er soon. While it lasts, this spend
ing provides employment to a larger 
number of workers and thus in
creases their ability to buy.

The gain in income from higher 
prices and greater demand may be 
partly offset by higher cost* of pro
duction during the coming >ear. In 
spite of this, however, the outlook 
for agriculture during 1941 is favora
ble. Farmers and business men in 
rural communities are very likely to 
have the best year in more than a 
decade

Prospects for industry arc also fa
vorable, and the output of factories 
is expectfd to be around 10 per 
cent higher than the all-time peak 
production last year. Those indds 
tries directly affected by war or
ders and defense expenditures, such 
as steel, machinery, aircraft, and 
shipbuilding, will continue to make 
the greatest gams. Other lines of 
industry are moving forward under 
the stimulus of greater consumer 
purchasing power. The outlook is 
that a balanced upward trend will 
continue for both agriculture and in
dustry

Transients, variously estimated at 
200,000 to 1,000,000, are "on the road" 
and for the most part are unable to 
procure the necessities of life with
out assistance The general welfare 
of the whole country is closely linked 
to the health problem presented by 
this class of needy persons, accord
ing to a bulletin recently published 
by the U. S. Public Health Service.

These “ on the road” people are 
discriminated against in programs 
of material aid and public medical 
care through the application of resi
dence and related requirements. 
Passed Assistant Surgeon Charles F. 
Blankenship and Fred Safier, Asso
ciate Social Science Analyst, au
thors of the study, state in this new 
bulletin.

The Public Health Service points 
out that "migration is an outstand
ing characteristic of the United 
States.”  Economic improvement is 
the raatr. incentive for migration.

Since it ia true that almost two- 
thirds of the agencies giving medi
cal care to transients restrict care 
to either emergency or selected 
cases, the difficulties facing the 
transient who required public med
ical care are matters of serious con
cern.

Illness Rate tiigh.
"Transients, either interstate or 

intrastate, have considerably more 
disabling illness than persons who 
have resided in communities long 
enough and under such conditions as 
to have the status of residents. In
trastate transients have even higher 
disabling illness rates than have the 
interstate group.

"However, as illness strikes more 
frequently, the result seems to be 
that further migration is delayed 
and often the migrant settles down 
in some community and eventually 
becomes a resident. This tendency 
may b* responsible for the high rate 
of illness and disease found in cities 
among the local homeless, many of 
whom may well be former interstate 
transients disabled for migration 
by chronic or recurring diseases "

Data on medical care received by 
transients reflect the results of the 
limitation* imposed on the group. 
No class or type of nonresidents, 
except special beneficiaries of the 
federal health services, receives as 
much medical car* as even the poor 
tn resident groups. Although most 
students of the subject agree that 
care received by many residents 
is not adequate for the maintenance 
of health, the report shows (hat 
transients receive even less dare 
than do residents. As a result illness 
is more common among transients

HCWJq SEW
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ysis, issued this year by the Penn 
sylvania department of labor and in 
dustry, speaks for itself. "A minor 
girl employed by a food products 
manufacturing concern, while en 
gaged in assorting tomatoes, had 
her thumb crushed, necessitating 
amputation at the first joint. This 
accident occurred just four hours 
after she was accepted for work 
without an employment certificate.

"The cause of tins accident can 
readily be traced to the fact that 
this girl was given no opportunity 
to learn gradually the intricacies of 
the operation of such machinery 
Had she received the proper instruc
tions concerning it, the acciden' 
might not have happened."

Migratory Problem.
In the field of child labor our most 

serious problem today is that of mi
gratory labor. Last year in New 
Jersey legislation was passed which 
seeks to better the conditions of 
children employed in industrial ag
riculture For 35 years families have 
been brought into New Jersey from 
other statis, notably Pennsylvania, 
to work in cranberry bogs and on 
truck farms. Miserable conditions, 
excessive work and low pay have 
been the rule. The new law raises 
the age at which children may leave 
school to work. It also makes il
legal the work of non-resident chil
dren when the schools of the dis
trict in which they are living are in 
session or when the schools of the 
states in which they maintain local 
residence would require their at
tendance

The rfl>< t of industrial migration 
upon the children of migrant fami
lies, w us desc ribed as detrimental 
by Paul S Taylor before the LaFol- 
lette civil liberties committee.

“ Incessant migration retards the 
educate n of children. A few Ameri
can parents are beginning to com
plain ti.ut their children cannot write 
as good English as they. There is 
a growing consciousness that for 
many of their kind the future por
tends not progress from generation 
to generations, but retrogression ”

Members of the national child la
bor committee deplore the fact that 
16 years is the minimum age at 
which children may leave school for 
work in only 12 states.

In defense of their position, they 
point out that "those who are now 
our children will in future years be
come our citizens. How will they 
meet the dicult problem ahead of 
us as a nation' How can they solve 
the democratic and educational 
challenge of the future?”

__ i
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A HI
will sell well at a Fair or 

Bazaar? Or is this the season that 
you catch up on odds and ends of 
sewing for the house? In either 
case you will like to stitch up a 
bag like this one. Everyone seems 
to have a special use for one of 
these bags on a hanger. I have 
one that I use for laundry when 
1 go traveling. Men and boys like 
them for closet laundry bags too, 
as they are plenty big enough 
for shirts. A little girl I know has 
a small version of one of these in 
which she keeps doll clothes 
scraps. I have also seen them 
used for everything from dress 
patterns to dust rags 

This green and white ivy pat
terned chintz with green facing 
makes a good looking bag. Pic
torial chintz will amu.-.e a voung-

| ster- something with animals or 
toys or a landscape in the design, 
l saw a material the other day 
with a pattern showing all kinds 

kl id A boy would lik« 
' •

bag is shown in the sketch.

Ir M W IN'* Book 3 there are  direction*
to: still another type o f bag  on a hanger; 
aiioi a p ock et tor the pantry door. Thla 
book con ta ins d irections fo r  the spool 
shelve? . .-•!<•( i ing ca t ; The rug that grew  
up with the* fa m ily .”  and m any other of

our tavor lies  an on* artii it s th;« ’ have
ppcared lin the pa per. S c r d ord er to :

MKH K ( T il W Y* :t »i SPEARS
lir •HH’ f 10

Bedford If ill a New York

Enclose 10 ce iits for B ook No. S.

Addre&s

AROUND 
.he HOUSE

rPiB
Items of Interest 
to the Housewife

Save the peels of oranges and 
tangerines, dry them in the oven 
and store in glass jars. They give 
puddings and custards a delicious 
flavor.

• • •
When nukmit peppermints drop 

them onto a piece of waxed paper 
instead of onto a pan They are 
more easily removed from waxed 
paper.

• • •

Hard saure, highly flavored with 
cinnamon, grated orange and lem
on peels and a little fruit juice, 
gives just the proper finish to hot 
fruit puddings.

• •  •

Plant bulbs close to the window- 
panes and away from the heat of 
the room instead of starting them 
in a dark room. You will get 
better results.

• • •
Windows may be kept dean and

clear during the winter if rubbed 
over with glycerine occasionally, 
then polished with a dry cloth.

• • •
Brass knockers and doorknobs

that are exposed to the weather 
will stay clean and bright longer 
if rubbed with paraffin after they 
are cleaned and polished with a 
soft, dry cloth.

• • •
When a splinter has gone very 

deep into the flesh, try extraction 
by steam. Heat a wide-mouthed 
bottle and fill it two-thirda full of 
very hot water and place under 
the injured spot. The suction in a 
few minutes removes both splinter 
and inflammation. This method i* 
particularly good when the splin
ter has been in for some time.

• • •
Killing the icebox with scraps of 

left-over food is a waste of room 
and usually of food. Never allow 
them to accumulate.

( '.(internment

And wc shall be made truly 
wise if we be made content, con
tent, too, not only with what we 
can understand, but content with 
what we do not understand—the 
habit of mind which theologians 
call—and rightly—faith in God — 
Kingsley.

When a sweater is washed tha
buttonholes will not stretch if thay 
are sewed together before tha
sweater is put into the water.• • •

A little sweet cream spread over
the top crust of a pie before it 
is put into the oven will make tha 
crust brown and flaky.

Pull the Trigger on 
Lazy Bowels, and 

Comfort Stomach, too
When constipation brings on acid in

digestion. stomach upset, bloating, dizzy 
spells, gas. coated tongue, sour taste and 
had breath, your stomach is probably 
"crying the blues" because your bowel* 
don't move. It calls for laxative-Senna 
to pull the trigger on those lazy howda, 
combined with Syrup Pepsin to save 
your touchy stomach from further dis
tress For years, many Dot tors have used 
pepsin compounds as vehicle*, or car
riers to make other medicines agrorabl* 
to your stomach. So be sure your 1am- 
tive contains Syrup Pepsin. Insist os 
IH Caldwell's Laxative Senna combined 
with Syrup Prpsin. See how wonderfully 
the laxative Senna wakes up laxy nervea 
and muscles in your intestines to bring 
welcome relief from consultation And 
the good old Syrup Priam make* thia 
laxative to comfortable and easy an 
your stomach. Even finicky children 
love the taste of this pleasant family 
laxative Buy Or Caldwell's Laxative 
Senna at your druggist today. Try on *  
laxative that comforts your aiuwtach. too.

Place for Money
A wise man should have money

in hi* head, but not in hia heart 
— Swift.

Beware Coughs
from  common colds

That Hang On
rrwiimilslMi relieve* nromotlv -

__1UI aawsas-a* — - —— —to soothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous mem
brane* Toll your druggist to tell yam 
a bottle of Creomulalon with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you ara 
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, IroncMH*

^  F a Mil: PUBLIC nature of advrrtiaing Sene
1  fits everyone it touches. It benefit* the 

public by describing exactly the products that are offered. It 
benefits employees, because the advertiser must be more fair 
and just than the employer who has no obligation to the public. 
These benefit* of advertising are quite apart from the obvioua 
benefits whit h advertising confer*— the lower price*, the higher 
qtiality, the better aervice that go with advr retard goods and firms.
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3 1She Sells “Km
Is the subject of a Feature Article in one of Our I cadim: 

Magazines. But w hen we sa> ••

I “ WE Sell ’em”
It is the Plain, Unvarnished Fact, when it comes to

| P A N H A N L E  G A S O L IN E ,
j Oils and Greases, and

Mansfield Tires
We Deliver When You Want It

Friona Independent Oil Co.
Sheets Brothers. Proprietor

! Confidence Justified
The Safety Record of LIFE INSURANCE during the Past 

Ten Years, has been without Parallel In History. And 
this during the Worst Depression of Modern limes.

IT IS \ RECORD W HIGH II STIKIES 
CONFIDENCE

Our Policies Are Unexcelled

AUSTIN eful isolation o. a 
child 111 » ith v.'h >i>, ir.g iou;: i 1 ••
measure mat pjv . health uiv.oii:.; 
acordinv to Dr G o . .V, C \ Si 
Health Officer,

Th. re is no other 
disease so dangrrmi: 
cough to the very yi 
is no other infection 
If a more universal 
infancy and childhood Over 90 p ' 
cent of all deuths front wh put 
cough occur in children under fT i 
years or age Whooping cou 'h ■ 
dangerous, moreover because then 
U no natural Immunity aeainst • 
durmg the first six months of li 
as there is In measles

Whoopiner cough is usually tv« -■ 
mittej by direct contact \\ th th 
secretion of the ran"M' or the n - 
or with articles f r « ’ i; -.riled a ' I' 
the secretion Only a t '  rt exposui 
is retjuried to contac* the infection 
The communicable ta;e ex' n<*« 
from seven days to three weeks ;-f 
ter exposure until development i 
the characteristic whoop

Among precautionary measure*, t 
be considered by parents as p:. t 
tion of their children against whoo 
t iff cough arc the followin'

1 A child with wha' on , nr* : 
be an ordinary cold should be k ••• 
away from others and a ph* ir an 
consulted to determine the true nn 
ture of illness

2 Whooping cough vaccine of th 
approved type Is of value in preven
ting or lessening the severity of th- 
disease The vaccine Is usuallv a ' 
ministered during the first year of 
infancy.

3 If whooping cough develops in 
a community, young children should 
be kept at home to escape exposure

Isolation plays a hardship on a 
tilld in that it keeps him from see

ing relatives and playmates On tb- 
other hand isolation exerts a two 
wav. salutary Influence on public 
and individual health First, isolation 
of the patient helps to prevent th 
pread of whooping cough to other* 

who are susceptible Second and 
hi* is of immediate importance t" 

parents. Isolation protects th- * ck 
hild against possible exposure to 
ere infection which mav b- parried 

by otherwise healthy persons

A. A. A. M  A\ 5

All Hunch ope i a tors w ho are in
terested tn unpto >ing the grazing 
cundltlons on (heir ranch should tn-
vcsUgut t!it possibilities ui noun, 
Mich improvement tnrough me Range 
Copse rial ion l* :um All gru.v>iand 
which covets more than one sct.ion 
of lutui ls « ligiblt to cany out i. .up 
building practices and tecsivt pay
ment on them iitri.ugh Uus prog:am 
Ail grassland which, covers less i .ui 
one section may be inciune in tile 
iarm worksheet und thcreoy ra sc i te 
soil building allowance whan may be 
earned by carrying out api.u.cd 
practices on either the iarm oi grass 
land.

The most important tiling just no., 
ls to flic a worksheet and request ,i.>- 
proVal of practices which will be ear
ned out during the year. 1 he sc 
posed practices must be approved oy 
the county committee in auv... e 
No obligation is Incurred by u . n 
a worksheet and If the ranch opera
tor later decides to not carry out th 
lange practices he simply has n a 
earned the money, and that is a 1. 
Payment cannot be made for prac-1 
tiers carried out which have not been 
reported to the county office and ap
proved by the county committee, so 
now is the time to make ycur ranch 
eligible for any payment which you 
may later earn

There ls very little change in the 
specifications for range improving 
practices Payment is still made fo: 
contour chiseling, building dams 
drilling wells, removing prickly jiear 
and other practices which may im
prove the grass or grazing conditions 
We will be glad to discuss this mat
ter with any ranch operator who 
may want to look Into the possi ility 
of receiving payment for improving 
his ranch

The farmer who has some grass 
land should not forget that he is also 
eligible to carry out these practices 
on hts grassland in connection with 
lus farm Prom the standpoint of 
money well spent, this grass im
provement program is one of the 
soundest that has ever been adminis
tered by the AAA and we should very 
much like to see more ranchers and 
farmers take advantage of this op
portunity

By Oarlon A Harper Secretary.
Parmc: Count' A C A

YOUR HAPPINESS
And Prosperity, Depend, To A Large Extent, tin 1 In- 

Service You (.Jet From Your Magneto, Battery And Eight*

Ol u BUSINESS IS TO M \kK THEM 
SKK\ I*: YOU IMIOTEIHA.

F R K D  W H I T E
\llto Flrctrir;il Srr\ ict*

At I mill Building On Sixth Street.
F\ide Batteries. Defco Batteries

GENUINE PARIS I OR CAR, I RUCK OR TRACTOR

1

....
FARM SAI FS

Live Slot k. Real Estate. Merchandise, I 
^Furniture and Automobile Salts

Col. IV. ll. {Hill) Flippin Jr.
Al CITONKBK

Al ( THINKERS ASSOCIATION 
OF AMERICA

<(

Phone 55 Friona, Texas

A  N E W  SUIT
Is Always In Season And Adds To The Dignity 

And Attractiveness Of

"l tM l> PERSONAL APPEARANCE
W e  Take 'I our Measure 

( leaning. Pressing. Mending

CLEMENTS’ TAll.Oll SHOP
Roy Clements Proprietor

2NJIr »mi;Km mmuwn**. .mtjw lUMUUNMKJt BM

Frank A. Spring Agency
tMUltUlllWHtntltH

O P E N I N G
SATURDAY. JAN. 12. |

Free Show Ticket j
Given Willi Each SIJHI Purchase■. Also:

Guess on number of W i l l !  E beans in Jar
Costs You Nothing. - Nothing To Lose

Just Exercise Your Judgment. If Yours is BEST, a Gift 
Of 10 Gallons of GOOD Gasoline is Your*.

Complete Service
Broobie s Service Station

Charter* 21-Passenger
Plane; Costs Him $2,900

Net since the giddy, gilded era of 
Death Valley Scotty ha* New York
been host to such an expansive
tron untincntal traveler as it was 
rei 'illy, when a wealthy Westerner | 
Pew in from the open -paces, the 

• p;i etiger on a chartered 21- 
r .( nger transport plane.

He is H. W. Kohl, head of a Los 
\n elcs construction company, who 

c> anging from oni big United 
. :.nes Mainliner to another in his 

• t .i! junket from Pucl ", Colo , to 
O  ago, to Wasluncli a, to New

it to Wa to get some 
lever fly in 

I always 
ti e 21 pos
it evr<* so

Range of 1,000 Meters
An air-cooled automatic nfle, 

weighing slightly less than an or
dinary rifle, which French infantry 
used prior to the collapse was sub
mitted to the Canadian army

It is so simple to use that a nme- 
y ear-old boy and sn 11-year-old girl 
have operated it successfully, the 
inventor claims. United States 
army officers have studied plans for 
the gun and actual firing tests were 
carried out. according to John Mc
Ginnis. Toronto and Buffalo mining 
executive, who holds patent right* 
on the invention

Inventor of the gun is John CumJl 
de Figuerola. a native of Spam and 
a naturalized American citizen ainre 
1911. He returned to Spain in 1933 
with the idea of perfecting s num 
her of his own inventions, including 
machine guns, heavy tanks, tractor 
gun carriages, and aerial bomb*

The new gun, which has a range 
of 1.000 meters, is known officially 
as the Sub-Fusil, Ametrallador In 
temational Star 9 mm It was first 
manufactured in Spain and used 
In the Spanish civil war French 
test* at tha outbreak of the present * 
war were to successful that the 
weapon was adopted for infantry 
use it it claimed.

Mass production of the gun could 
start in Canado on two months' 
notice. Mr McOinni* said The 
model to be tested is on its way to 
Washington where the chief engineer 
of the munitions plant In Spain wiU 
demonstrate its qualities

1 la ir i« .u umveitai cause lot 
* m l.x .. .u r d i r g  to Dr J 
Mackenzie Brown of Los Angeles, 
but there are -vme general rules 
for its treatment S-"**e of these 
he mentions are

Keep the patient in a warm room, 
with the same temperature day and 
night. Apply the proper drug ac 
cording to the seventy of pain and 
type of germ present one of I he 
sulf-Siam ides may be effective If 
the trouble m chronic, make a thor
ough physical examination. The 
disease may be related to glartdulut 
disorders, vitamin deficiencies, or 
too much smcjfc ng and drinking It 
might also come from an infecSarf 
tooth There are 10 types of the dts 
ease, five acute and five chrome

At 1 i r, Mr Kohl climbi d into the 
p ■ <• .p" i a rear sc .-it. accepted |

till.* -.ir from the stewardess, 
am tl i n started back ("i Washing- 
♦er,

Mr Kohl * t i-ki-i fr" .eblo to j 
Washington cost mm S2 100 His fare 
from Washington to New York was , 
* ' kdd a othet S-tuo for hi* flight 
to Washington and you've got— 1 
or rather, the airline's got- $2,900 
h r the journey

Back in 1906 tlie famed, largr- 
V. jiter i Death Valley"Xa

Si illy vtai tied th« Sar.te Ke railroad* 
by chartering a tram to bring him 
to New York from the arid wastes 
where he had a gold mine Hia
Iii ket «et Scotty back 139 000

Th s i- the strange story of the 
hoc- of Stuart. While ruling Scot
land during a period of 232 years, 
the monarch* met one piece of bad 
fortune after another.

At about 1600 p new religion was 
crowing up in England. The Puri
tans had started out to improve the 
Church of England, hut in time they 
broke into revolt. Their leader, Oh- 
\ i r Cromwell, led his forces to vic
tory on the battlefield King Charles 
w .* captured and put to death.

The king's son. also named 
Charles, fled U France. Later he 
saiic to Scotland and w ith nn army ; 
of 10 ''00 Scots tried an invasion of 

The attempt failed, and 
lied once more. This time 
narrow escapes from rap
he I’ unt.ins while obtaining 
to go to France, 

tromwell died Charles was 
o  nie baik to England to 

rule as king He accepted and held 
the throne ur.ti', his death 25 years 
later. In that period the great 
plague vmited lz.ndon. and much of 
the city was destroyed In a great 
fire.

The changes of power in Great 
Britain had a great deal to do with 
early American history. While 
Cromwell was in control of England, 
thousand* of Cavaliers, members of 
“ the king's party,”  moved to Vir
ginia and settled there.

Later the return of Charles caused 
thousands of Puritans to flee across 
the Atlantic They settled in New 
England and helped build up the 
colonies of Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island and Connecticut.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
For Your Milk Cow M ill Be Expensive, Therefore:-

Grind Their Feed and Save
Their Teeth

Y\ e Like To Do The Grinding.

J.A. G U Y E R ’S FEED MILL !

I

i
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England 
Charles 
he k ad 
ture by 
a vessel 

After 
mkrd ti

Art the Hard Way
Perhaps adults are too busy to ap 

preciate culture or srt. ss s famous 
sculptor and painter once said, hut 
school children are not too busy 
As a matter of fact, school children 
in Tacoma. Wash . went out of their 
way to have a statue made for their 
school

Tha aculptor made the statue (or 
tha children as par ordar, but tha 
problem arose as to how tha chil
dren were to pay for it They solved 
the problem by gaining permission 
to raid all the dumps and even gar
bage ran* they could find They 
autxreded in gathering up such ar 
tick* as bottles, discarded cans and 
r»|> in such gieat quantities tbs' 
their subsequent sale provided sr' 
pie f inds tr pa* t--r the t'afue

Let Us Demonstrate
This New 

10-Inch 
M -M

HAMMER MILL

L U .T IA .J . ^  ' I K i 
As ll \Ia\ Sound. You Will Beallv 

Fnjo\ \\ orkinu Vroiind

A HOMEOb YOUR 
OW N

An attractive New House atlds a zesi to livin', ‘ i <1 
Makes You Want To Keep It A* Attractive 

As The Day You Built It.

See Us About How To 
Build A Home On 

Monthly Payments.
Everything: for the Builder

Rockwell Bros. & Co. 
Lumbermen

0. F. Lange - M anager

I 1 e h ast' • f I ittle Grinder 
On the Market

i* rin Ft icr
si :>.<<>

A U R H t
A C H IN E R Y  CO.

Many hirti- o f  many kinds. Many men of many minds: 
iiut the man who >>et» the most from  life 
Is the one who thinks most o f  his wife.
And this he proves to all b*K<)sh;
Because tie always sends the wash, to
/ yOl !LETTE SHELP Y - SELF) LAUNDH Y

"  W e take the work out of wash."
E. K Houlette, Proprietor

H oot v\r» M ott i i  m o t  hi i

Oculist Htop vavtnc your c tn.s 
ar.d making facet. »lr. Wov I ha'an 
t< url.ru your tooth!”

Pittmt: '1 know you ha.tnt, but 
you're standing on my corn”

Mrs Winona fltorkry, Mr an i 
Mn Ted Chase, and Mr* IVa 
Kinalrv vbuwd CaiL'.bad C *r»-»' w 
Mofi'Ja* of last wret.

\NI» THAT'S TIM) Ml I II

Why 1* it impossible for a v.lim
an ever lo be President of the Uni- 
tec f-HaU-s?"

Brcau*< to be Piesident a prr- 
■<>n mast b- at Irani thirtv-flvr yrar* 
of *aee

M." I; L. Bate* and *on P ftp 
IVon wtre vTsittnt li sk 'i A n - . - ' o  
• hr pa-t week


